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Legacy of a great
revolution ary
TWENTY YEARS AGO, on October g, 19G7, Ernesto ,.Che,,
Guevara was wounded in the Higuera area in Bolivia,
gapJu.red and murdered by C|A-trained officers serving a
brutal and corrupt military regime.

His life and his death made him into a worldwide symbol
of revolutionary humanism, an example for the resistance
and protest movements. More than anything else, he
symbolized the example ol the Cuban revolution and the
lirst leadership since 1917 to lead I revolution without
having been cast in the mould of Stalinism.

I FTER MORE than two decades
!l of Stalinist domination of

ff *,r-""pr,"irsr sruggies, ane
, lrevrveo on a mrss scaie dre
revolutionary Marxist concepts of rev-
olutionary moraliry aad honesty, with-
out which creative thought and action

and therefore the liberation of humam-
ty are impossible.
In so doing, he responded to one

aspct of the problem posed by the
founding program of the Fourth Inter-
national: "The world political situation
as a whole is chiefly characterized by a

CHE GUEVARA

Che opposed corruption by
argument and example

At the level of political leadership
the rise of Sralinism involved corrup-
tion. The reflecLion of *ris corruption
on the ideological level was a pseudo-
scientific scholasticism, which Che op-
posed both by argument and example.
In his Nores on the Stu.d! of the ldeol-
ogy of the Cuban Revolution, fot ex-
arnple, he denounced "the scholasticism
thar...has blocked the development of
Marxist philosophy" and systematical-
ly obstrucred srudy of the period after
the "establishment of socialism."

A scholasticism rooted in coruptjon
can only be maintained if all critical
voices are suppressed and all critics ex-
communicated and made anathema.

historical crisis of the leadership of rhe
proletariat."

'To say thal the fundamenta] problem
ot tlle world revolution is leadership
implies a moral aspect. Stalinism and
the Stalinist betrayal of revolutions
and revolutionades did flot arise from
scientific eror, but from a deliberare
decision to disregard Marxisr principles
and merhod because they did nor fir in
wil.h rhe interesrs and arnbitions of the
Sovier bureaucracy and the leadelships
dependent on it.

GERRY FOLEY

SPECIAL OFFER TO
NEW SUBSCRIBERS

IY celebrates the 70th annivelsary
of the Russian Revolution.

The first 35 new l-year
subscriptions received in the post

from November 1 will get this
magni6cent 1977 speciaJ issue of
Socialist Challenge free. Text by
Isaac Deutschu and design by
David King. 16pp, 2 colours, on

glossy art paper.
(This offer uill not be repeateil)

ional evenls, So let us know if you
have maior events coming up
where IV could be eold and pro-
moted.

The next issue of IY will include
a feature on th€ USSR toda, with
articles by Ernest Mandel and
David Seppo. Extra copies can be
ordered to help with promotion
efforte.

In addition to this subscriptiong
drive, we need help from our read-
ers in extending our sales outlets
Ior IV, Check out the left book-
shops in your atea - do they take
IY? If they are interested, send us
details and we will contact them
direct about taking a sale or relurn
order at dfucount rates.

College and public libtaries are
another place whete fV is a must

- all you have to do ie get a f€w
people to r€quest that they stock
it. IV can then be available to a
wide range of readere who may
otherwise never 9e€ it.

Finally, we etill need contri-
butions to our ongoing fund-drive
to improve the magazine.

With enough cash coming in, we
could produce an extra issue next
summer, and avoid the long gap
caused by having to cut back two
issues a year.

So keep the money coming in! *
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RUSSIAN S
campa€n

EVENTY NEW subecrip-
tions to celebrat€ the anni-
versary of the Russian
revolution - that's the

minifirrn target of our IV autumn
promotion campaign.

Afler our verv succeggful cam-
paign last y".r'*" 

"." confident
that, with your help, we will be
able at least to double this target
by the new year.

To help us reach this objective,
we are launching th€ campaign
with a special offer for the first 35
new I'year subscriptions received
in Novembels post.

Their lree gift will be the sPecial
commemorative magazine (left)
produced by Ieaac Deutscher and
David King.

We will also be making other
special eubscription offers at nat- 3
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CHEGUEVARA

Thus, liquidation and excom-

municatiofl of Trotskyists
has beefl from the outset an

inlegral part of Stalinism.
Consistent with his rejec-

tion of Stalinist scholasti-
cism, Guevara also rejected
rhe anathematization of
Trotskyists. For examPle,
the dav after he attacked an

ulua left grouP of Trotskyis!
oriain over Cuban TV, he

apo"logized to "the Trotsky-
ist comrades" for misinter-
preting thei views.r

This non-sectarian attitude
marked a dramatic break from
the decades-long Stalinist
prac!ice of simPIY using
trotskyists as a symbol of
every conceivable evil, with
whom no discussion - 

and
still less any collaboration

- 
was possible. Such prac-

tices, moreover, were bY no
means limited to the Com-
munist parties, but were
often imitated by other indi-
viduals and curre,lts on the left who
were impressed by the power of the
Stalinist bureaucracy and shared its
cynicism. In Che's time, it took con-
siderable moral and political cou.age to
reject them.

By rejecting Stalinist scholasticism
and sectarianism, Guevara could break
the bureaucratic mould encasing Marx-
ism and restore it as an instrument of
revolutioflary thought. He showed that
to be a Marxist, it was not necessary
to defefld or rationalize, like a high
priesr. everylhing that Marx and En-
gels ever wrote. He was prepared to dif-
fer with Marx and Engels, in particular
over what he considered underdeveloped
analyses of the role of national libera-
tion struggles.

Guevara himself symbolized the
union between a higher form of the
consciousness of national liberation
st1ggles thal has played a key role in
the revival of revolutionary struggles
since the second world war and a re-
vived Marxism. ThaL came out of his
own experience. He worked in Guatema-
la under the Arbenz regime, which in
the early 1950s challenged US domina-
lion of Cenrral America. He tried in
vain to organize armed resistance to
the Us-backed coup that overthrew At-
benz in 1954. The most obvious aspect
of that experience was that it was im-
possible to win fteedom from imperial-
ist domination in the Latin America
counrries without breaking up the bour-
geois armies.

In the aftermath of the Guatemala
coup, which established a bmtal terror
in that country that has never ended,
Guevara became involved in launching
the guerrilla war for the liberation of
Cuba from the Batista dictatorship. He

took part in the original landing, serv-
ing in the mountains firt as a doctor
and later as a cornmander.

ln 1958, he led the rebel forces in
the Batde of Santa Clara that opened
the way for the triumphant entry of the
rebels into Havana in January 1959.

Guevara predicted as early as 1959
that Lhe revolution would continue in
an "uninterrupted way," going on to
destroy the economic and social bases
of the dependent capitalist system.

The scholastic Stalinist argument was
that socialist revolution had ro be put
off to an indefinite future, until nat-
ioflal democratic development was
complered.

An influential theoretician of
the Cuban revolution

Che became an influentia.l theoreti-
cian of lhe Cuban revolution. ln this,
he was distinguished by the stress he
put on t}le human facto! in building so-
cialism and by a courageous frankness
in his analysis. For example, he did
not hesitate ro criticize the StaliDisr
re8imes at the Algiers conference in
1965 for their failure to follow social-
ist principles in their economic rela-
tions with Cuba and other third world
counEies.

The revolutionary regime that Che
lvas part of broke in a fundamental way
with the practice of the leaderships of
the previous postwar revolutions. It did
not look to being accepted into rhe
world status quo! to an accommodatiofl
with the imperialisr and capilalist
world. It linled its fate to extending
the revolution against imperialism and
capitalism. Che came to symbolize

that choice most 
'kama-tica1ly.

Whereas the fust Postwar
senerations had become

ised to seeing former Parti-
san leaders settle into
enjoying the sPoils of Pow-
er and become bloated and

ruthless bureaucrats, Che

tumed his back on rie high-
est offices of state in 1965.

Instead he went to risk his

fragile health and his life h
guerrilla bands fiShting in
Bolivia against "counter-
insurgency" forces trained
ald armed by dle world's
greatest Power. In hind-
sight, it is clear that he
lever had a chance, among
other things because of defi-
ciencies in his rmderctand-
in8 of political strategy.

However, pioneers seldom
succeed entirely. Someone
has to open the way. Gueva-
ra's heritage is by no means
one of failure. It is essen-

tially one of victories.
In the Cuban guerrilla war, he showed

that a small group of courageous and
dedicated revolutionists could lead a

fight that could defeat the police and
army of a brutal dictatorship. That les-
son was confirmed 11 years after his
death by the victory of the Nicaraguan
revolution.

Che showed that successful revolu-
tioflists are flot inevit.bly corupted by
power. He and his comrades showed
that anti-imperialist revolutions could
win lasting victodes, despite the ulti
mate failure of the greatest previous
srruggles in Latin America. He- poinred
to the way to lasting victory in his
Message to the Peoples Through the
Tricontineltal Congress shortly before
his death. "Real liberation of the peo-
ples...in Latia America will inevitably
take the character of a socialist revolu-
tion....The national bourgeoisies are
no longer capable of opposing imperi-
alism, if $ey ever were....Either a so-
cialist revolution or a caricature of a

revolution."
Twenty years after Che's death, his

ideas and example are still Srowing in
power: in a Latin America sinking
deeper ifl debt and corruption; in the
so-called socialist countries where dre
bureaucracies who claim to speak in the
name of revolution are crumbling inlo
dust; and in the advanced counries
where the likes of Reagu and Tharcher
offer "intelligent selfishness" as the
supreme ideal. We will be publishing
more about Che Guevara's legacy in
coming issues. f

4
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Grisis cannot fail
to ignite new
explosions

HAM
from colonial times. Today it is cause
and consequence of a situation of pov_
erty and of pernanent precariousness.
Small peasants super-exploir what land
they can ger. and camor afford ro give
a thoughr lor the future, Charcoal is rhe
only source of energy. And selling
charcoal is often the only means to get
the cash to buy necessiries and pay
taxes. This is why it is impossible to
solve so urgent a problem as larld erc-
sion without a profound transformalion
of the social structure and lhe system
of land teoure.PUSHED BACK onto unlertile land that they usually do not

own; Haiti's small peasants are condemned to constant
insecurity. They have to live from hand to mouth, and never
have the means to improve their equipment. Often they
have to take short-term leases for the land.

They are bled lrom every side, by the state and its
pyramiding taxes, by lood speculators, by Tontons
Macoutes and similar groups of thugs, by big landowners,
money lenders, surveyors, notaries and other parasites.

FILIP MARTENS

I FIER HANDING over the bet-
I rer oart ot the,, harvesr to Lhe

A or* lanctowners, smatl-scate
f I 

"o:tree 
producers receive oniy

40Vo ol tlrf- pdce paid for the coffee by
foreign firms, while their counterpa s

in Cefltral Amedca - who are not
overflowing with riches - leceive
'75q"! The remainder goes to the state
and to middle-men, notably rhe big
wholesalers at the pofls.

The slale has never used its tax in-
come to really make investflrents in the
cotmtryside and help small peasants to
produce. For its pan. rhe bourgeoisie
of the big towns, who essentially de-
vote themselves to foreign tsade, have
never invested in the modemization of
the country. They consume the profits
or send them ab(oad,

At the bottom of the heap, obliged to
sell their labour by migrating periodi-
cally during the year, the poor and
lardless peasarts have always carried
the Haitian nation on their backs. The
origins of the Haitian crisis go way
back. It is looted in stongly hierarchi-
cal social relations and the submission
to foreign powers. It has been marked
for a long time by a prevailing trend of
economic stagnation.

Land erosion is one of the most dra-
matic aspects of this crisis today, and
ultimately threatens the very existence
of the country. Although the popula-
rion's growth rate is not extremely
high (mainly because of the high mor-
tality rate), the peasants are more and
more numeious, and have less and less
Iand. Two-thirds of the cultivated sur-
face is in the mountainous zone and,

with every rahfall, the thin soil wash-
es down in sheets in the rorrents. Sedi-
ments aie deposited flrther down,
degrading what fertile lands may be
found there, and making irrigation sys-
tems unusable.

This situatiofl is essentially due to
the intensiry of deforestation. It is es-
timated rhat 50 million trees arc cut
down each year. In the 1930s, forests
covercd 23Vo of the territory. This had
faller. to 79o on 1974 and can tre no
more dran l-sqo lod^yl Consequently,
when it rains, less water soaks into the
sub-soil leading to the drying up of
springs; and correspondingly more wa-
ter runs off, leading to floods that are
disastrous for agriculture.

The massive deforestation originates

Forcing people into abiect
poverty

Duvalierism was rrot an accident, but
rather the fruit of a long history. Ac-
cording to the Haitian writer Michel-
Rolph Trouillot, the nineteeflth ceotury
already set the stage for three future
days of reckoning. The first would be
when the govemments, merchants and
foreigners "had so bled this peasantry
that there was no longer anything they
could grab withour forcing the people
into the most abject Poverty".

The second was when "the role of the
leech" played by the "urban parasites"
employed by the state would "largely
exceed the partial and unequal distribu-
tioll that they had carried out".

The tlrtd would be when "the pretend-
ers to the remnants of the throne
became so numerous as to ovetwhelrn
the th-rone itselfl', and "where any pol-
itical faction that stayed in power could
only do so at dre expense of assertinS
this power daily by violence....It was
the day of reckoning ifl blood, that
would coflgea1 the exceeding of all
these limits." I

The North American occupation

1. Michel-Rolph Trcuinol L.s teitus h;stotiqaq tu
l' E t at duv dl t t i. 4 Edirims D6ch3inps, Pon-eu'Prine,
1986
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(1915-34) removed
the obstacles that
had held back these
occurences. It in-
creased the exPloi-
tation of the Pea-
santry and the
country's dePen-
dence, forged an
army designed for
intemal repression
and centralized
Haiti completely
arouIId Port-au-
Prince. The days of
reckoning arrfued pruo1|", has left but the Tontohs Macol.tes renuin (DR)

Haiti at below world
ma*et prices. It is
very possible,
moreover, that its
price will climb
once it has sup-
planted all the local
products, Those
organizing the
smuSgling - the
military, some big
merchants and haul-
age cor1tlactors -will then be making
new profits while
the Haitian masses
will see thei buy-in the 1950s. A

political and economic crisis led to
Frangois Duvalier seizing power in
September 1957.

Thirty years later. Haiti is in the grip
of paralysis, a generalized crisis simi-
lar to the 1950s. The economic crisis
ripened in the l9?0s, during which
there was a constant deterioration of
agriculture. This accelerated abruptly
from 1981 onwards.

In 1982, the slaughter of pig stocks
had catastrophic consequences. This
was the result of pressure from the
United States, and was done with its
collaboration. Repeating the expres-
sion of the ecoflomist Jean-Jacques
Honorat, it could be said that this oper-
ation broke the "underpinning of the
Haitian ation", represented by the
peasant subsistence economy.2

This corresponded perfectly to the US
projecc to considerably reduce that sec-
tion of the Haitian economy devoted to
feeding the coufltry, to better inregrate
Haiti in "its" intemational division of
labour. Haiti underwent a remodelling
of agrarian structules {urd an unbridled
peneradon of capital into the country-
side. The US tried to put such a project
into operalion during their occuparion,
but could not b ng it to fruition.

The other side of the US plan is rhe
kansformation of Haiti into a "vast
free-zone", according ro the lormula of
present economy minister Leslie Dela-
rour, who shares this objective. With
his agreement, the subsistence econo-
my has been 

- since Duvalier's depar-
ture 

- subjected !o new hammer blows.
The National Government Council
(CNG) has lifted most prorecdonist bar-
ders and allowed the market to be inun-
dated by products that one hardly dares
call "contraband" because the trade is
so ovett.

Each day boats coming in from Mia-
mi discharge tons of merchaldise, food
products and producers' goods in pro-
vincial ports that had been shut down
for decades. The first victims of this
traffic were rice producers. Because of
the differences in productivity and the
numerous financial demands on the Hai-
tian peasants, local rice sold at a much
higher price than the American prodtrct.

The American rice is much more
highly regarded rhan Haitian rice. It is
hardly any dearer than com, which has
led to a drop in corn prices. Whether
they grow rice, com or beans, Haitian
peasanls can no longer sell their
produce and find themselves being
strangled.

The medium and rich peasants some-
times manage to invest elsewhere. On
the other hand, landless peasants no
longer have work and are left without
tesources.

Tens of thousands thrown
out of work

The disaster does flot siop there. The
food-processing industry, whose
machinery is outdated, cannot meet
competition from foreign products.
Cooking oil and tomato paste facro es
have had to shut their doors. That will
soon be the fate of the flour mills.
Still more serious, lhe sugar factories,
which have generally worked six
months a year, have had to close after
just rhree months because of competi-
tion from Dominican sugar. Thousands
of workers have been made redundant,
depriving tens of thousands of people
of resources 

- for example, the
domestic employees of these workers.
At the same time, tens of thousands of
peasants who cultivate sugar cane can
no Ionger find outlets for their har-
vest-

Smuggling has increased rhe divi-
sions between town and country. Con-
sumers, for thet part, are seeing a big
drop in food prices. Smuggling has
qeated thousands of extremely precari-
ous jobs in tie port towns, and has
given impetus to the "informal sector"
in the big towns.

Although under Duvalier American
food aid 

- the "nangd silistrf' 
- had,

alieady begun to be rejected, contra-
band today is a form of "imposed food
aid", which is brirging closer and
closer the ruin of whole secrions of the
economy and &agging Haiti in the tow
of the US.

Miami rice is beinS sold roday in

ing power plunge once again.
The loss of industrial jobs, caused by

the borders beginning to opeo up, has
not been counter-balanced by the devel-
opment of an assembly industry. Ac-
cording to the economic plan that the
US has drawr up for the country, Haili
should take advantage of "the compara-
tive advantage" represented by an abur-
dant workforce, made still Iess
demanding by an iflflur of destitute
peasants in the reserve army of the
unemployed.

ln fact, for some yea$ in Haiti there
was lrn impetuous growth of assembly
plaflts ifl the Port-au-Prince industrial
zone. Up to 45,000 peopte were em-
ployed in these factories. At one time,
Haiti figured as the "leader" of the Ca-
ribbean in this field. But now it has to
t m its sails. Haiti no longer enjoys
the "stability" that the American em-
ployers so appreciated under Duvalier.
Since this type of industry did not re-
quire them to make investments, a lot
of these employers packed their bags
in 1985.

Above all. perhaps, rhe indusEialisls
realized that the Dominican Republic
offered more advantages. Since the de-
valuation of the peso, the minimum
rrages of the two countries have been
very similar. Paricularly, the wages of
skilled worke$ 

- who represent half
of the waged workem in this type of
industry in Haiti - are 507a less in the
Domjnican Republic. At rhe begiruring
of 1987 there were 50,000 jobs in the
Dominican Republic's assembly plants,
and like Haiti some yeals ago, the
factories already set up there attracted
others.

The crisis in Haiti is currently having
some con&adictory effects. It is accen-
tuating relations of dependence, and
making it difficult to build auronomous
organizations. But, at the same time, it
is creating some explosive situations
aod giving rise to a growing radicaliza-
tio[ of the oppressed layers.

The extreme destitution of large sec-

lntematlonel Viewpoirta October 12, t987
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bly of youth in the shanry towns. sru_
dents and the transport union, thar
were the driving force of rhe mobiliza-
tions lhis surnmer, The ..Croup of 57,,,
who proclaiined rherru;elves rhe .,strike
coordination committee", and were
pushed to rhe fore by the press, have
olten been reduced to shorl_circuiting
the initiatives of the mass organiza_
hons. lr is the Iatter fiar have been
the spearhead of rhe anti-imperialism
that is one of the striking features of
the current situation-

The attitude to commrmism has also
changed a lot among poo! people in
the towns, reflecting a growing radical-
ization. In the countryside, on the oth-
e! hand, anti-co[ununism is at fever
pitch, whipped up by propaganda from
various churches. But, ia many zones,
the average level of consciousness of
the peasants is higher than it has evel
been.

The Catholic Church, which remains
the only big "mass party" in Hairi, has
been hit head-on by the effecs of rhis
radicalization and, since February
1986, has continually wavered in its
attitude to fte CNG. It has just con-
demned the positions of its own radical
minority, which calls for a "people's
Church". Father Jean-Bertrand Aris-
tide's sermons about self-defence and
socialism corresponded too closely to
the needs of the hour! [See interview.]

The National Government Council
has no confidence in the bourgeois
leaders' abiliry to put an end to the so-
cial crisis. For thern the only defences
are the army and the para-military
groups. Coming out of 30 years of Du-
valierism, the men of the CNG know
what they are talking about. The cNc
is [ot, strictly speaking, a pure and
simple instrument of Duvalierist sec-
tors. It has its own hterests, including
economic ones in smuggling. But it
has rapidly understood that the Duval-
iedsts' and *re ex-Tontons Macoutes'
well-implanted networks in the coun-
tryside - 

where three-quaterc of the
populatio[ live - are indispensable
for quelling the growing discontent,
and that it is vital to ally itself with
them.

It has often been said that the cNG
has failed. Rather, it is the anti-
Duvalierist bourgeoisie that has failed.
Perhaps two-thirds of its members car-

ry a North American passpon. fiat is
enough to explain why, in spite of the
nashing of teeth in some sectoG that
have suffered from foreign competi-
tion, this fundamentally parasitic so-
cial class has supported the politics of
L,eslie Delatour. It no more has a polit-
ical altemative to offer to the CNG than
it has an ecolomic one.

Indeed, what is tlEre to say about the
presidential caadidates supported by
the anti-Duvalierist bourgeoisie, except
that in all the political crises Haiti has

gone rhrough.since Duvalier fled rhey
have proved incapable of makins the
slighresr impacr? The anri_Duvalierist
bourgeoisie has dragged perry bour-
geois organizations such as the pani
nationaliste progressiste haitien
(PANPRA) and the Cong.Bs des mouve_
ments d€mocratiques (CONACOM) down
with it., The projecl of rhese groups is
ro establish a democratic parliamen
tary-type regime. How could a
"democratic" govemment, limiting it-
self to reforms, confront an economic
ard social crisis as deep-going as rhat
in Haiti? By what means could ir re-
form an army that developed out of the
American occupation and Duvalierism?
They refuse to face these questions.

At the beginning of lhe summer,
when they had to come down off their
cloud and propose a governmental al-
lernarive, lhey could not find anyrhing
better to do than include in it "an offi-
cer ranthg just after generals Henry
Namphy and Williams Regala". This
only confirmed rhal in Haiti's sirua-
tio[, the choice was between the revo-
lutionary road and an alliance with the
army (and, beyond that, with the US).

Problems ot independent
organization

In Haiti's gesent economic situation,
the churches' "development" projects
sprinkled across the comtry give these
religious institutions a considerable
role in the economy of some areas, one
rhar they generally exploit for their
own ends. Since the most dynamic ele-
ments arc dependent o[ the churche$, it
becomes very difficult for the peasants
!o organize independently from them.

Despite these obstacles, the explo-
sion that caused Duvalier to flee has
not stopped there. It was the product of
a grouldswell that shook up all of so-
ciety. Since the[, there have been a
number of waves of mobilization that
pa ially paralyzed the country, inter-
spersed with calm spells that were
sometimes long but deceptive.

The movement is very different from
fiat of 1956, when massive crowds
calne into the sEeets, manipulated by
some demagogues. Today, the situation
is reversed, The politicians try to re-
gain contol of a movement whose
initiatives continually take them by
surprise. The population's distrust of
presidential candidates (who mostly
served Duvalier at one time or another)
is particularly illuminatinS. The United
States, in thinkinS that it could quickly
maflufacture a "national saviou!", was
totally mistaken.

In spite of the problems, the mass
organizatiofls and some multiform net-
works have developed and shown them-
selves capable, in certain cases, of co-
ordination between towrs. This is no
longer a privilege solely of the youth
movements created under the aegis of
the Church, as was the case during the
mobilizations against Jean-Claude
Duvalier.

It was the mzrss organizations, nota-

A party acceptable to the
bourgeoisie

The policy followed by these organi-
zations this sufirmer is the same as the
one that prevailed when CONACOM was
formed. The official line then was to
coordinate the mass organizations for
the struggle, but in reality to control
them. Its initiators wanted to create for
themselves a political base for building
a party acceptable ro the bourgeoisie,
rhe Church and foreign 1rcwers. And
they were already Setting support ftom
Latin American currents in the Socialist
lnrernational, and from "liberal Ameri-
can circles".4

The crisis in Haiti is so profound that
it camot fail to ignite new explosions.
But today the petty bourgeois organiza-
tions hold the upper hand, and there is
apparendy no well-rooted revolutionary
vanguard capable of offering perspec-
tives to the mass movement, of help-
ing it to coordinate and to successfully
conftont the Tontons Macoutes and the
army. This is a serious deficiency and
it threatens to lead to a wearing out of
vital energies. This would facilitate the
installation of a new dicralorship -perhaps even mole savage dran the pre-
vious one - 

the only response that
rhe dominant classes and imperialism
haYe to the Haitian crisis. *

3. PANPI^, Hliti.n Nation.lilt Progt!$ive P.ny, !
split ftorn FoP Drq n n lcd by Scrge Glte3 snd sup
poned by rhc F.ach Scialirt P.ny. clNAcoM, Con-
gtB of Dqnocntic Movd6tr, . foft.tid @t.d
in Jaruary 1987, lcd by vidd Beion .nd sdgc Ba-

4. Ceibb.dco tact, Apsil,lgt1.
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tions .of rhe popularion is a major
obstacle to lhe construction and stabil_
ization of mass organizations. Most of
the neighbourhood committees that
sprang up iII Pon-au-prince after Feb_
ruary 7, 1986, have disappeared, or
b€en takefl over again by Lhe city gov_
emmenr. Some were divirted froir itrelr
goals by individuals who saw them as a
way of making a living. In the coun-
tryside, ir is not difficult lor people
with a lot of money to recruit unscrupu-
lous marginal elements.

The deepening of the crisis exacer-
bates the lensions that may exist
between some oppressed sections of
rhe population. Aad the absence of
strongly implanted organizations able
to unite all these layers is being felt
sorely. For their part, the ex-Tontont
Macoutes are very adept at stirring up
and exploiting problems that can di-
vide communities.
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Religious and
political
imperialism

I I OW DO vou see th6 relatlon-
!l ship beiween your position
I I and lhe osneral situatlon InI I tte countirz
In the Church, more so than in any
orher section of society, every person
now has an immediate responsibility
and a decisiofl to make: whether to let
the Macoutes' corruption go on and on,
or to take palt in the historic move-
ment to eradicate it. In other words,
what is hap,peling now is the resufiec-
tion of a whole people.

Liberation theology is becoming a
lever capable of raising up all the
youth against a corupt generation. It
is the story of Jesus of Nazareth that
we, the Christians in Haiti, are called
on to relive today. In a word, we have
become subjects of our own history,
whereas we have always been oaly the
objects.

HaiLi's "historic handlebars" are in
our hands, and it is we who are steering
the bicycle. The cornrpt want to force
us to keep the handlebars tilted to the
extreme right - driving us straight to-
wards dle precipice. But we, the young
people, say in the name of our faith:

no to this interminable tum to the
right. And we say yes to a leftwards
tum.

What does this mean concretely?
That we are cornmunists? No. But does
it mean that because we are not com-
munists, we agree with those who are
killing comrnuniss? No.

Voluntarily, freely, we are rejecting
the cormpt right and advancing towards
a left where the strength and the depth
of our faith makes it possible for us
not to tum away from society, but to
join in, withour the danger of being
sullied, and ro fight for a socialist Hai-
ti. This is the only way that offers a
possibiliry for everyone to eat, and to
believe in justice. Iiberty and respecL.

Without a socialist system - while
we remain Christians - 

we can only
consider ourselves a people condemned
to die like dogs under the blows of im-
perialism and their local lackeys.

To attain these objectives it is in-
portant to rise above barriers of class,
color and even political differences.
Whatever political parry people belong
to, there must be a historic alliaace
that allows us to break out of the

framework of the National Government

Council (CNG) ard of
the corrupt capitalist
system that keePs it
8orn8.

Afterwards, we can

see by whst name to
call the Haiti that to-
day true patriots are

calling by names
that
lib-

t Let's talk Prscisely about the
Church'3 prlvlleg€s. For example, it is
ono olthe blggest landownsrs in tho
counlry, and PerPetuatos the oxis-
lence ol a prlvileged elite through the
educallon glven ln somo schools...
The Catholic Church's strucrures are, in
my eyes, an exact mirror of the old so-
ciety, the society of the fourth century.
Before rhe fourth century, Lhe Cfuis-
tians lived in a community where
everything was shared equally (Acts of
Apostles, Chapter 4, Verse 32). No-
body was left alone or in want. For
four centuries Chr:istian strucfure$ were

more human and facilitated relations
where the gospel had a better chance of
being tully lived.

However, at the beginning of the
fourth cenrury Emperor Constantine
broke up this initial structure by giv-
ing Christians immunity from persecu-
tion. Automatically, a sector came
forward within the Church to sing Con-
stantine's p,raises and to pander m him,
to him and his cout. The appearance of
flattery and corruptiol in the Church
dates from that time. From then also
the Church linked its destiny to the
feudalists and integrated itself into
their ossified structues.

Today's Church is the heir of Con-
stantine's Church. However, it is at the
centre of an enormous contradiction,
which I will Ey to explain. The Church
has accumulated quantities of material
riches (1afl4 houses and so on) which
it puts at the disposition of its mem-
bers so that they can live colnrnunally
without being bothered with material
needs. This is peculiar in that it allows
individuals from very different social
backgrouflds to live, if one cim ray so,
as brothers and sistels. At lhis level
one could speak of a sort of religious
socialism existing inside the religious
communities.

But the contadiction comes from the
fact Orat this system transforms small
groups of bishops and members of re-
Iigious orders into big land owners.
From then on how can the Church
preach agrarian reform, if it is not de-
termined itself to set .n example, to
take the fLst step? To put rhe goods it
holds at the disposal of the people -this is the only way that the people
will stop thinkinS that the Church

rhat eipress their desires: a system

car guaranree honest work, justice,

erty and respect to everyone.

ON THURSDAY August 14, hundreds of young people

occupied Port-au-Prince cathedral, and seven ofthem
oegah a hunger-strike. They were protesting against the

transfer of Father Jean'Bertrand Aristide to a remote suburb
ol the capital, and demanded that the bishops speak out
clearly on the Jean-Rabel massacre. [See ,y125'
September 14, 1987.I

Jean-Bertrand Aristide - a radical priest in the Salesian
order - was in charge of one of the poorest parishes in the
town, and worked for many years with shanMown youth
and homeless people. His popularity has spread country-
wide, and lor a long time the Haitian authorities have been
demanding that the Church transler him. There was a
proposal to send him to Rome.

On August 19, Aristide's transler was cancelled, and the
lollowing day he gave a press conterence. We publish
some extracts of this below, which appeared in the paper
Haiti en marche Three days later, Aristide and several
other priests were ambushed and only iust managed to
escape.

lntarnatlonal Vlewpoint a October 12, 1987
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..! more in tune wiri Washing-

lon's policy and also wirh
those of the political authori-
ties in the Vatican. This
creates an alliance of two
imperialisms: religious and
political.

Consequently, we must note
that tod4y ir is not only US

alism that is out to stop Hairi
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only serves a miaority.
Indeed, the Church owns a number of

educational iflstitutions where an elite
is trained which has produced some of
the most reactionary and anti-people
elements in this country, while at the
same time we have an 85 per cent rate
of illiteracy.

ln the context of liberation theology,
this contradiction is intolerable. At the
same time as we, priests and nunr, live
in socialist Christian relationships
inside our religious communities, we
must also help civil society to choose
fairer and more equitable for,ns of
sharing.

The land, the schools, the institu-
tions 

- 
in other words, the Church's

holdirys - should not be at the dispo-
sal of a small group but available to
the whole collectivity. If not, the gos-
pel we preach is devoid of meaning,
and rhe Church will again be a barrier
to the changes our people are looking
for today. The altemative is a purifica-
tion of the political system where the
Church would be forced to put its hold-
ings at fie disposition of the majori-
ty...such a solution will not be to its
credit!

I Do you alvvays call tor an end to the
CNG? Do you have an alternatlve to
rephca it?
We considq the concept of an altema-
tive as a trap in the plesent context.
On the contrary, we recommend clear-
thinking centering on the question of
the need to fightback, to advance the
sEuggle. What's imponant for us is
through consciousness-raising, organi-
zation afld mobilization to be able to
create the conditions for real, if not
revolutionary, change.

Then the altemative will be appaien!
Iike a hted hand it wilt carry out the

people's programrne.

! Tho source ol lhe problems that vj€
have touched on ls not only to be
lound in Haitl. Ther€ are also the lnter-
ests oI the blg powers Ths Vatlcan ls
lnvolved in your case. ln Port-au-
Prlnce, Jean-Paul ll exclalmed:
"Thlngs must chang€ here".

These words contlnue lo pormeats
the dlscusslon on Haltlan liberatlon.
Tho Vatlcan reprasenlative here, thE
Apostollc Nunclo, 13 denouncsd today
lor actlng agalnst tha "forcas ol
change". What do you thlnk about
that?
There are no human sciences
(antfuopology, psycholoSy, theology
and so on) that are not dialectically re-
lated with the aim of oi:-nting society
in one dirction o! anodrer. Even when
the theology coming from the Vatican
seeks to be a power for changing
hearts ard minds, there will slways be
a political science that will try to
rNdge the theological curent in ques-
tion towards serving its objectives in a
sperific region or in a given historical
context.

Unforrmately, there is always a ten-
dency to forget that alongside political
imperialism there is also religious im-
perialism. Even though Jean-Paul tr did
not mean a chanSe of goveflrmentt
still less of system, when he declared
"things must chatr8e", the historicsl
reality thst we are living in means lhat
we interpret this speech as an appeal
for fimdamental change.

However, the Vatican's political or
diplomaric irs titutions don't necessari-
ly give the same interpretation to thc
Pope's words. On the contrary, they
are going to remove any political di-
mension from his words, because the
policies being followed today in the

lmpefl
from taking the leap forward that its
pe.ple want, but also that there is a
mafia-ClA-fteology that the protestant
pastors, particularly the Mormons,
have been trying brutaly ro graft into
our country.

Finally, inside the Catholic Church,
even if our theology is not in itself an
imperialist theology rhat wants to rule
by f1re and swor4 there are a number of
flot insignificant eleme[rs who praclice
and int€rpret it in a way that we have
to say is imperialist. That is to sarisfy
the. t*,o imperialisms defined earlier.

In conclusion, the fight agailst pol-
itical imperialism goes hand in hand
with attempts to unmask religious im-
perialism.

We cannot let people tell us that
when Johr-Paul II said "things must
change here", all he meant w{rs a mod-
est "change of heart". These words
must also include stmctura, change. I
must be able to interpret the Pope's
speech into Haitian, make it come
alive with Haiti's problems and relate
it the diffrculties currently facing Haiti,
my country. Theology can b€ interpret-
ed in a way that "zoml.rifies" people's
minds so as to subject human beings to
the power of dre wealthy. So, we think
that liberation theology is the only
way to reconcile all Haitians today, be-
cause it rloes flot Lhrow out excornmuni-
cations here there and everywhere like
the missionaries in colonial times -although this still goes on he!e.

I must not 4ccuse Haitians who
practice voodoo of sin, without first
having analyzed voodoo fiom the view-
point of .ny real experience as a
Haitian.

There is good and bad in voodoo. But
in the Catholic religion, do we not
also have to take some things and
leave others? Theologically, we have
to pursue a thoroughgoing analysis,
sEiving to liberate the passion and en-
ergies of the Haitian people. And this
passion and vigor camot exist withour
voodoo.

You always have to understand where
intedocutors stand in order to gr8sp the
real meaning of thet proposals, When
the Vatican talks to me about God, I
have to ffst work out from whaL posi-
tion it is ad&essing me. Is it frcm ar
evangelical or a political point of
view? Or is it hiding behind an evan-
gelical or diplomatic mask to fu her
its political plans? *

J
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THE SECOND COUP by Colonel Sitiveni Rabuka on
September 25 escalated the Fiii military's assault against
the labor movement and the lndian-origin maiority
community.

The llrst coup on May 14 was glven legal cover by the
arlstocratlc lnstltutlons establlshed by the Brlflsh colonlallsts and
by the Brltlsh Crown ltself. [See ,y 121, June 1, 1987.] Now
Rambuka ls thEatenlng to shove the arlstocEts aslde ln order to
set up an unllmlEd military dlctatorshlp.

The followlng lnterulew wlth Mehendra Chaudhry, general
secrctary of the Fu Publlc Servlce Assoclatlon, and a leader ol
the FUI Trades Unlon Congress, ls trom the September 4 lssue of
S@lallst Actlon, the weekly paper ot the Soclallst Actlon league,
the New Zealand sectlon ol the Fourth lnternatlonal. lt descrlbes
the sltuatlon that developed ln Fijl ln the perlod leading up to the
September 25 coup, especlally for the labor movement. The
overthrown coalltlon govemment was composed of the F|II
Labour Party and the malor party of the lndlarcrlgln community,
the Natlonal Federatlon. Farmers and workers of lndian origin
prcdomlnaE ln the vltal sugar lndustry.

I f f HAT ARE the Droblems tae

Wuul,lt;l*:,ff'1""I r irsy 14 coup?
The biggest problem ne face is that the
right of assembly is restricted.

Secondly, under the draconian emer-
gency regulations that have been in
placc since May 14, the regime has
wide powers over workers in essential
services. They are requted to work as
dtecte4 and this virtually rules our in-
dustrial action.

I What about the sugar worksrs?
The workers in the sugar mills, in par,
ticular, have protested against the
coup. The mills were opened [in late
June] when the overwhelming majority
of farmers were refusing to harvest the
cane. The military was put into the fac-
tories in the guise of se.uriry. Natural-
ly, there were incidens, and this led to
a walk-out by rhe workers.

Those who weie active in this werc
rnore or less blacklisted - about 170
workers. When an agreement to harvest
the cane was finally reached with the
approval of the coalition, these work-
ers were not taken back.

They were told they would be once
the mills s,ere h full operation. How-
ever, so far only about 80 of them
have been re-hire4 .lthough rhey all

ought to have been by flow. So, thele
is some victimization of those workers
who sided with the coalition.

This is happening also to those
farmers who refused to harvest their
cane. A large nurnber of mostly Lrdian
farmers are not being given thet har-
vest quotas! which means they will not
receive any paymens until much later
in the season. It is a punitive measure.

I What ls the level o, support now tor
ths oustsd coalitbn govsrnment?
I thin} we have consolidated and in-
oeased ou! support. The Indian commu-

ty is solidly behind the coalition.
This includes many who supported the
Alliance govemment in the past, b€-
cause the question of survival of an
entire community is at stake.

Among ethnic Fijians, the coalirion
has also gained increased support.

Support for the Taukei movement
[the right-wing, racist movement that
helped instigate the coupl has dissipar-
ed quite rapidly ovet recent weeks. For
example, a rally which they staged last
Saturday [August 8] attlacted only
about 400 people, when rhey had pub-
licized that they expected 5,000,

I How ls thb $pport tor the coalltlon
behg elFlressed?
Over the last four weeks, we have held

a number of rallies in the main centres'

This sentiment is also beiag demon-

strated by the massive supPo that the

"Back to Early May" movement has re-

ceived from both communities. [The
movement is calling for the Parlisment
elected in April to be restored.l Over
100,000 people signed its Petition,
which was presented to the govemrnent

on August 12.

r Why dld the Labour Parly agree to
partlclpate ln tho governor-general's
constthttlonal revlew oommltt€o?
Our initial refusal was because of the
term! of reference. We negotiated a
change in these, and only then did we
agree to participate.

I What has baan the reactlon to the
proposal by the Great Council ol
Chlers to dlsentranchlse eth nlc
Fl|hns?
That drew immediate criticism. Now the
Great Council of Chiefs says it wants
to modify that proposal, It was a stupid
suggestiol that would have entrenched
power in the hands of a few chiefs.

I This seems to underscore the rea-
sons lor the coup, lhat a layer ol
chlels wsre dstsrmln€d to msintain
their hold on political polver.lsthat lair
commenl?
Yes, that is quite a fair comment. There
were people entrenched in political
power and they used it to enrich them'
selves, their families, and their asso-
ciates oYer the past l7 years.

The claim that the mass of edrnic Fij-
ians have not benefited economically
is enttely true. I think it is beginning
to dawn on them that they have been
grossly misled by these leaders.

I Whal ls bohlnd the Taukei move-
ment's calls lor e republic?
They do not really mean a repub)ic.
They mean military dictatorship.

I lf the coalltion govarnment was re-
stored to offlc6, wouldnt you continue
to face a threat lrom the arrry acllng lo
uphold tho lnterests ol tha Alliance
Party and the Greal Councll ol
Chlafs.?
We are under no illusions about that.
We csnnot act freely under the constant
threat that the army will act again if it
is not happy about what is going on.
It is a major problem. Since the

coup, the army has grcwn from 1,300
to 5,000. They have been visiting In-
donesia, Malaysi4 South Korea and
Honolulu to sEengthen the army.

I What ll domocfatic rlghts ars not re-
stored ln the lmmediate luture?
Then it will become an intemal strug-
gle. The vast majodty of people wa[t
democracy. We would need a massive
resistance campaign. f
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The number of paid-up memberc
at the time of rhe confedeia-
tion's second congress in mid-
July strongly reconfirms that
fact.
In the space of 19 months,

there ha$ been impressive
growth. From 430,000 paid-up
members organized in 33 un-
ions, paid-up membership has
increased ro 769,00O workers in
13 unions and industry struc-
tures, and about a million work-
ers have signed up. [COSATU's
objective is to group all irs
membeG in each indusEy in one
industrial union.l

I T ITS LAUNCHING iN

Af$"fs*ni;hr[
gress of South Alrican Trade Un-
ions (COSATU) was undoubredly
already rhe most powerful union
confederation in the historv of
South Africa's Black woriers.

A milestone
congness for

COSATU
THE STAKES and pressures in the

strategic debates within the Black unions
are mounting alongside the tumultuous
growth ol the movement. The lollowing
artlcle looks at the issues involved in

these discusslons, in particular following
this year's COSATU congress.

TONY ROUX

union for each indusEy has run into
considerable resistance. The fusions
have been much slower rhan rhe six-
month time limit at the founding con-
Sress provided for, This fact has been
publicly recognized by the union lead-
ers, Sydney Mufamadi, assistant genef-
al secretary of CosATU, has explained,
for example, that the "general uflions
feel they are being pushed too fast and
need mole time to discuss practical
changes. But the industrial unions feel
general unions are dragging their feet
and it is the central executive's task to
try aod strike a balance." 2 Fusions are
still to be carried our or completed in
transporq wood and paper, and among

municipal workers.
In most cases, rwo things combine as

obstacles to unification: One is differ-
ences in orientation. The other is that
rurions already organized o[ an indus-
trial basis, and lhose general unions
less prepared to dissolve and integrate
themselves into the confederation's

SOUI''I AFRICA
structures, have difficulties in
living together. These are inher_
ited from the previous period,
bul they have sometimes been
aggravated by the new debares.

Such conflicts have led to org-
anizarional difficulties. as the
COSATU executiye's 1987 mes-
sage to the membership regreF
ted: "To let differences lead m a
split in a uniorl as happened in
the NUTW [National Union of
Textile Workersl; or to hold up
the organization of a region, as
happened in the Eastem Cape
and Witwatersrand regions; or
weaken a blanch, as happened
in Johannesburg, is tefiible,
comtades." 3

The gravest problems have
been in commerce and the cater-
ing industry. For the first time,
a union belonging ro cosATU,
with 56,000 paid-up members,
has seen intemal political ten-
sions lead to all open batrle

In its recent development, some
outstanding features have been the
broadening of COSATU's activity, dre
co centration of its forces in each
industry and the maintenance of trade-
union militancy, despite the repres-
sion. In 1986, strikes increased in
number, duration and in the nrunber of
workels involved, The present year can
already be regarded as one of a sharp
increase in the economic struggles of
the workers' movement.

CGATU in the forefront ol
social conflicts

Despite the repression fo-
cused on them by the state,
the bosses and clandestine
extreme-right groups, the
COSATU unions have been in
the forefront of most of
these social conflicts. Im-
portant victories have been
scored in the state sector
(railway and postal workers).
Moreover, i[ a three-\reek
strike, the miners gave a
gigantic demonstration of
strength.l

Broader categories of work-
ers (building, domestic, mun-
icipal and railway workers)
are now covered by COSATU.
Others, such as agricultural
wolkers and the unemployed,
are being organized. Acceler-
ating this process was one of the taskr
set by the lecent congles8 of COSATU.
This positive evolution carmot, howev-
er, conceal the uffesolved problems of
internal organization and fte important
political debates that are stiring the
confederation.

The attempt at unification into one

over legitimacy and a split. This was a
revelation of the split threat that could
be involved in the political discussions
that are going on today.

Differences emerge
publicly

The differences came out publicly in
the congress of the Cornmercial, Cater-
ing and Allied Workers' Union of
South Africa (CCAWUSA) in mid-June.
This gathering was to define the un-
ion's political orientation and estrb-
lish the framework for fusion with two
small unions 

- 
the Hotel and

Restaurant Workers' Union
(HARWU) and the Retail and
Allied Workers' Union
(RAWU). On these two ques-
tions, a line of cleavage
appeared between several re-
gional branches of CCAWU-
SA and the Johannesburg
braach.

At the end of a congress
marked by conllicl the po-
sitio'rs upheld by represen-
tatives of the Joharmesburg
region were adopted. Thus,
the Freedom Chaner was not
adopted as a proglammatic
reference, on the grounds
that the uniol should not be
divided. A current in the
membership identifies with
AZAPO'S Azania Manifesto

or wirh the National Forum.
As a comrrcntator noted in the Soatlr

African Labour Bulletin, "congress end-
ed with a number of branches obvious-

1. Se/Y15, S?rabq 14l9t7.
2- We.kly Mail, (xrolE U, 1986.
3. COSATU d@m. 11
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ly unhappy with proceedings and the

decisions taken. These tensions \xere to

be carried forward to the merger talks,

opening up greater division."a The te-
.rrlt *.i rhat two wings of ccAwUsA
tumed uD at the congress of unification
with RAWU and HARWU at the end of
June.

This unification congress rvas held fi-
nally without the endorsement of the

Joharmesburg branch of CCAWUSA' and

adopted resolutions conflicti[8 with
those of the prcvious congress of the
co rmercial and catering union. Nota-
bly, it adopted the Freedom Charter and

decided to chanSe the name of rhe uni-
fied union.

12

A single framework lor
debate and action

Far from combining the organized
workers in the indusEy, the unification
process stumbled over a political de-
bate and rcsuhed in a new ftagmenta-
tion of forces. Conciliation meetings
are underway, but this episode shows
clearly the danSers involved when un-
ion fusiofls are combined with discus-
sion of strategic orientations.

The founding of cosATU in 1985 did
nor put an end to discussions and dif-
ferences. It did create a new situalion
by establishing a single framework for
debate and action. Bur important differ-
ences in ap,proach remained. This step
forward in uifying the workers' move-
ment was 8n essential element in the
rapid growth of CosATU. It was a
demonstration of the viability and ef-
fectiveness of a workers' united-front
framework involving vadous trade-
union traditions, when democratic func-
tioninS is the rule for resolving
political conflicts.

This evolution was guaranteed by the
cofilmitment of a broad trade-unio[ cur-
renl to maintaining this ftamework of
united work, Undoubtedly this was what
made possible an evolution in the
telms of the debate itself.

Consideration of the socialist per-
spective has now beerr expticitly put
on the agenda for discussion. The great
majority of the cosATU leaderships
seem convi[ced of the need for the
working class assuming the leading
role in the present struggle. So, it is
questions of what form and program-
matic content to give to this geleral
o entation that are atousing numerous
controversies.

These differences, nonetheless, hark
back to what arc sofletimes very differ-
ent strategic outlooks. Into what stages
should the ongoing struggle be divid-
ed? How should rhe fight against 8part-
heid be tinked to the fight against
capitalist exploitation? To what extent
should the Eade-union movement get
involved in socialist propaSanda &nd in

concrele struggles today for workets'
controlt Sucli general thernes underlie

the current trade-union debate'

After being the center of ideological
disDutes on the ftinges of the union

mo'vement, the quesrion of a socialist
Dersoeclive and of the trade-uIIion

-or"^"nt'" role in the fight for so'

cialism has now become the focus of
cosATU's discussion.s

Over these last three months, the dis-
cussioa has celteled ahve all around

evaluating the content and fimction of
the Freedom Charter, the political pro-
grarn of llre ANC, as well as the Chart-
ist curent that it influences and which
dominates the mass moYement. This
was illustated Oroughout the industrial
union congresses fiat preceded CoSA-
TU's Second Congress.

All currents in the trade-uaion move-
ment recognize the minimal nature of
the Freedom Charter's demands. Non-
etheless, several orientations toward it
are emerging. An initial position
seems to be to vie$, the adoption of
the Freedom Charter by CoSATU as an
end in itself. This program of demo-
cratic demands is judged sufficient to
carry tluough the struggle's democratic
stage. As for the question of a socialist
perspertive, it is simply not supposed
to be on the aScnda.

In two other approaches, the Charter
is seen as an element in mobilizing
against national- oppression aad ex-
ploitation. In a general way, the posi-
tions taken by the National Union of
Minewolkers (NUM) 8nd the National
Union of Metalworkers of South Africa
(NUMSA) cm be pur in this category.6
But these positions diverge over the
question of how adequate the Freedom
Charter is programmatically for s
glolving over of the struggle into a
fight for socialism. They also diverge
over dre question of the spontaneous
social dynamic that could be touched
off by a concrete application of this
document.

other similar Eograms have fulfilled
for decades. They are radter over two

ouestions: One is the specific context

ind otace of workers' demands that re-

flect lhe South African workers'move-
ment's recent experielces. The second

is the form of u tY to be sought be-

tween the vadous comporents of the

mass movement and the manner in
which the working class should exer-

cise hegemonY over it.
In a nutshell, does the Freedom Char-

ter suJnrnarize the mdn demands of the

working class today? To what extenl is

it the single or best instrument for ena-

bling the workers' movement l.o win

hegJmony over the mass movement?
Should not the workers' movement it-
self define a prograrnmatic orientaLion
that kings together wolkers' demands

with a potential socialist dynamic?
In this regard, the NUM lesolutions

seem to want to exercise a certain self-
limitation. The policy of the miners'
union was explailed explicitly in that
way by its leader Clril Ramaphosa:

"A democratic, socialist
South Africa"

"Our view is: fine, ultimately there
has to be a system where there would
not be any exploiLation by anybody -a socialist system - but Lhen again
you still have to canvass mandates
from people. We believe it could be in-
corect at rhis stage to actually say we
want this kind of socialism, put it
down on paper in black and white,
when it is an issue which needs to be
canvassed on a much wider scale." 8

Of course, despite this statement, you
find articles in the NUM'S joumal that
have a socialist perspective. At the
miners' union congless, James Motlat-
si, president of the NUM, said: "It is

only in a democratic socialist South
Africa that the working class and all
the oppressed people will coltrol the
wealth drey produce." 9

One of the resolutions of the NUM
congress specifies: "The workers in
this counEy are not only striving for
better \porking conditions i[ the

lntema onal Vlewpoint a October 1 2, 1987

Debate over the Freedom
Charter

Finally, another curent opposes
adopting rhe Charter or any political
document, on the grotxrds that this
would be a divisive factor h the union
movement and that the debate on these
documfits has not gone through COSA-
TU's rank-and-fi le strrlctwes.?

The discussion alound these questions
focuses around the documetts adopted
by the two most poweful hdusrial un-
ions, the NUM snd NUMSA, Both uions
adopted the Freedom Chaner at their
congresses. Thus, their differences of
assessment arc not over the need for a
democratic program summing up the
aspirations of the msss movemettt 

- a
function drat the Freedom Charte! and

4. So,,r'h Alrican Lobow ,!rl.ll,, Bn.mfiontein,
Sofi Arrict, JDly 1987.
5. Sc. ,Y 1l l, Dca.rnb.r 2Z 1986.
6. Tbc rnctdwod<cr.' unim, which cl.ims 130,000
p.id-up hcabcr!, ir !h. r6ult of . tusid baw@
MAwl,. NAAm, ud MICrWt .

7. Su.h rn !!r..dr€tlt vu ldopt.d by thc ccawusa
cd8tB, r 6oluti6 of which sr$, 'lhc danln& of
lhc FEnm c}Frtd th@gh inpon nt & linir.d- En,
doning ei$6 of rhc two doqrmctrt! [thc F@dm
Chltt@ d thc Azsi. Mmif6tol Lys th. uioo oFr ro
scriout divisiotrt." Thi! tnd.-union curcnt - in
*hich .ctivili! clo€c ro Az I,o G dE N.tidlal Forurn
hlve .n influ.rlco - drcftfor! !6olv.d 'to disos rt
r[ l.vcb of thc union .rtd our f.&Etim thc inpor-
uncc of . ioci.Irt frogrlrnlnc of .cti@ which wiD
bi.d togafi.!.U wo*cts r!g!Idl.*r of politic rfrilia-
ri@;' (Sorth /{ri.a l2bow r,llrr:n, July 19t7.)
E. S I.d, M.y-Juc 198?.
9. s lJ, Mtch-AFit 19t7.



mines, but foi a democratic socialist
society controlled by the working
class." And the NUM does not reject the
idea of workers' control, because it
states, "the solution to the u,orkers'
Foblems was clear - they must take
control of their workplace." In this re-
gard, it has to be pointed out that rhere
may be differences in the union leader-
ships on all these questions.

However, the conception supported
by Ramaphosa seems above all to put
the emphasis on the objective social
dynamic of the democratic sEuggle.
Going on from tl[s, the content of the
Freedom Charter, "a guiding document
of the struggle against national oppres-
sion," is also presented as a possible
basis for the workers' struggle for so-
cialism, which is seen rather as a pre-
ordained growinS over of the national
democratic stage.

NUMSA also adopted the Freedom
Charter, but "as containing the mini-
mum political demands that reflect the
view of the majority of the metalwork-
ers' vision of a free and democratic,
non-discrimiratory South Africa." It
thus regards this document above all as

"a good foundation stone with which to
start building our working clats Pro-
gmmme." lo That is the nub of the
debate.

Proletaria[ Ieadership of the mass
movement has to be exPlessed con_

cretely in daily struggles, but also
rhrough rhe worke$' movement having
its own programmalic references. NUM-
sA has, theiefore, called for &afting a

Workers' Charter that would sum up tlrc
workers' dernands of the moment and
define a specific strategic oriental-ion.
The union declares, "it should be a Pri-
ority of the new union and other organ-
izations of the working class to build a

clear political piogramme,"

Discusslon on proposed
Workers'Chartel

Questioned about this Perspective,
the miners' leader Cyril Ramaphosa ac-
kflowledged that "a Workers' Charter
which demands dre recognition of un-
ions and democratically elected shop
stewards conrmittees should be seen as

complementing dle demand on freedom
of association enshrined in the Free-
dom Charter." lt

But in so doing, from the outset he
limited the content of this Workers'
Chsrter to certain &moqatic demandt
(the right to strike, union righs in the
workplaces) that do not appear in the
Freedom Charter. He seems to want the
trade-union movement's contsibution to
end there. In fact, he specified, "Any
other position to the contrary, I'm af-
raid, plays into the hands of those
who, in the 1956 Treason Trial, charac-
terized the Freedom Charter aa a com-

,NJUR.{

munist and therefore subveBive docu-
ment."

The selflimitation proposed does
not, however, seem to be motivated
only by the threat of greater repres-
sion. It is based on a strategic co,IceP-
tion of the struggle. It is clear that if
you attribute to the Freedom Charter a

capacity to set in motion a natural dy-
namic of the democratic stage Srowing
over into the socialisr stage, then it is
hard to see the usefulaess of adopting a

program with overly specific socialist
lefetences.

But how, then, is the working-class
hegemony over the ma$s moveme[t
that is called for to be asserted? Can
this hegemony be reduced to Ihe union
movement adopting fie genelal demo-
clatic program (the Freedom Charter)
and on this basis forming a united
front between CoSATU and the C'hartist
current?

In the minds of those rrho supPon iL
developilg a working-class proglam
seerns to serve a twofold need. on the
one hand such a Program would be an

element in a strategic advance towa.rd
"the cleatiofl of a worker-controlled so-
cialist society." On the other, ir would
give substance to the Ireed to concle_
tize "the practical leadership of the in-
dustrial working class in the skuggle
for the establishment of a socialist
society." 12

This is the nrst time that a major
trade-union curent has spelt out the
content of working-class hegemony
over the process of popular mobiliza-
tion. This formulation is an important
conhibution to the debate. It repre-
sents an inrercsting persPective, offer-
ing, in the frarnework of trade-union
unity, a concaete adYance ove! the

1

purely propagandistic approach of
those who previously evoked the goal
of socialism. A good part of the debate
is over this question and precisely over
the clear limitarions of the specific
role of the unions.

oz
m

o

13
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z
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Alliances and the united
tront

In fact, as long as the idea of work-
ing-class heSemony remains a general
concePt, everyone seems to be in
agreement. Because it is hard to set
your face against an objective reality:
the size of the working-class in the so-
cial formation and its growing weight.
But every different point of view gives
a different concrete meanilg to this
idea. Who specifically is to exercise
this hegemony, the South African
Communist Party, Lhe ANC or the in-
dustrial unions?

Moreover, behind the discussion on
the Freedom Charter looms a debate
over concrete alliances and the concep-
tion of the united fiont. Holding up cri-
te a of representativeness, the NUM
proposes a special alliance with the
Chartist current. On this basis. it criti-
cizes ce ain interpretations of cosA-
TU's initial conceplion of organization-
al independence.
It is clear that in its day-to-day poli-

ry an organization like cosATU has to
make a distinction between organiza_
tions that have a mass influence and

actually lead a part of the mass move-
ment and small propaganda Sroups that

10. s,Arr, J y 19t7.
11. S,4lr, Mry-Jue 1987.
12. SAL,, July 1987.
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are absent from the real battle grounds

of class struggle nationally. But this is
quite a diffetent malter from trying to
make restrictive definirions o[ what a

"progressive" org anization is.
Once adopting the Freedom Charter

becomes a precondition for being con-
sidered "progressive," there is a danger
of sectarian backsliding and divisive-
ness, including in the trade-uniofl
movement.

In this respect, some of Cyril Rama-
phosa's forrnulations could lend them-
selves to confusion, as, for examPle,
when he says: "At a political level, the
Freedom Charter has been adopted as a

guiding document, and if thete is an or-
ganization which is violently opposed
to the piinciples of the Freedom
Charter our members would find it very
difficult to regard that as a proSressive
organization with which they could get
inro alliance." 13

UDF writes on "errors ol
workefism"

Political formations, both legal and
illegal, are also intervening in this de-
bate.la A position in the United Demo-
cratic Front (UDF) has been expressed
in several 6nicles. One of these, pub-
lished in /sizwe (The Narion) in
Novemlrer, under the title "Errors of
Workerism," qiticized both those un-
ion leaders who opposed the trade-
union movement adopting too precise a
polirical definition and those who too
openly displayed their infatuatioo with
socialism. "For the UDF, the problem
with the workerists is not their correct
call for worker leadership but rather
what they understand by this."rj

What thls article rejects is the idea
that "the leading role of the working
class means the leading role of the pro-
gressive trade unions." The upshot of

this is a colception of alliances that
reduc€s the role of the rmion movement

to one element among others in an

alti-apartheid unitY based oo the
Charter.

Rising level of
consciousness

It is clear that the trade-union form
limits the political expression of the
working class. and this has given a

certain shape to the debates. But the
growth of union organization and the
rising level of consciousness of the
industrial section of the proletadat
organized in COSATU could offer real
possibilities for overcoming this situa-
tion by giving explicit form to a mass
socialist workers' current. A necessary
step in this direction might be for the
union movement to assume a Sreate!
responsibiliry in popular mobilization
and political debate.

For its part" the South African Com-
muflist P6rty has launched an out-and-
out ideological offensive in this area.
One of its jourr.ds, Umsebenzi, for ex-
ample, contains a clear admonition:

"The trade union movement...camot
act as the working cl6ss political van-
guard, If it attempted to do so, it would
risk committing organizatiolal suicide
as a mass force. We must therefore take
guard agaiflst premafure attempts to
formally incorporate the objecrive of
socialism into prograrns of trade un-
ions and the federation to which they
belong. A trade union cannot demafld
such a high level of political con-
sciousless ftom irs members or affili-
ates as a cofldition for joining." 16

From tfus standpoint, it goes on to
say: "The adoption by the recent NUM
conference of the Freedom Charter cor-
rectly reflects the mass popular mood
and understanding. It is a pointer to

the trade-union movement of a more ie-
alistic linkage between the economic

and political struSSle in the present

Dhase."' This orientation flows from a specific

stlategic conception. The Communist
Parw views the revolutionary process

as consisting of two stages. a demo-

cratic one and a socialist one. Reject-
ing crude stageism, it says in some of
irs writings that there is no Chinese
wall between the two, that it is as im-
pofiant to carry tluough the second as

the ftst. By this token, the working
class must take the forefront of the

struggle to Suarantee the future.
The social nafirre of the democratic

state, however, is not defined. For the
cP, it is a result of the social forces ex-
isting at the given mome[t, Without
deryinS what is obvious in this state-
ment, it can, however, be said that a
relationship of forces is something
rhar has ro be built. And rhe debate in
the mass movemelt is precisely over
rhe tactical way to build a relationship
of forces favorable to the working
class.

Moreover, the discussion on the pre-
cise formula of lupport for socialism to
be adopted bears on the social nature of
the state (mass democracy, workers'
control and so on). One might wonder,
then, whether a democmtic drafting of a
workers' prograrn is not precisely the
best means for assuring the hegemony
and unity of rhe proletarian masses in
the course of the struggle, and thereby
to influence the relationship of forces.
Do not COSATU's organizational gains
offer the possibility concretely for
mass education in socialism, for draw-
ing broad stlata of workers behind a
workers' p(o8ram?

lnternal democracy and
unity

It rras in seeking to respond to this
real possibility that the idea arose of a
Workers' Charter. The drafting of such
a document was supposed to make it
possible to open up a debate of this
sort without risking trade-union legali-
ty or limiting the trade-union move-
ment's capacities for action and rmity,

COSATU'S Second Congress in July
marked a ruming poinl in the debate in
the unions. It confirmed that the con-

t3.S{.4, Mry-Juc 1987.
14. Th6. dilculri@ .rs noa limirld !o cosATu. sac.
TU, rr clilct d+uni(ir pde lirlcd lo th. ANc, hss dlo
cxpB!.d irelf d th6c thcrl.3. Ils m6s.gc io rhc co-
SATU coryla wes d6crib.d in thc folowirS w.y in
fic SA.6ba ile of thc nu ztzin Wo*InPtur,e$l
"In . nor .ltotahq cld mq6e8c rho Sourlt Aff..n
C@grcs! of TEdc Uni6s 3t id.d mcr con8fts delo
grts by syina tl.r while lhcy lhdnd diffi si.lisrtl,
thcy lhorld rot 'd.v.t! ir to . policy.' Sm. dcL8.t6
did pu6u. r h€f,crudcv6i6 ofthis uguma)l""
15. rri,p., Novcnb.r 1986, rcprir!.d in S,^ar,
M.fth-Aldl19t7.
16. UN.b.Ei,@dqt ,ta 19a7.14

Notebooks lot $uq ond Peseorch
REVOTUTIONARY STRATEGY IODAY

lN THIS new NSR 4, Donlel B€nsold revlews some of lhe fundomentol
positlons of soclolist polltlcs: the role of the stote, the evoluflon of
proletorion closs consclousness, the nollon of revolutionory crisls ond
duol power. H6 ottempts to demonstrote their relevonce to current
debotes on l6ft governments, the welfore stote, self-monogement
ond democrocy, ond in ttte llght of experlences ln ,tte l96os ond
l97os ln Southorn Europe ond Lotin Am6rico. Also lncludsd ore ex-
trocts fom orlicles by Emest Mondd ond Niko6 Poukrnhos.

Also ovolloble:
NSR I, 'Ihe ploce of Mo lsm ln hlslory" Ernesl Mondel
NSR 2, 'The Chlnese revolulion, Porl l" Plene Roussol
NSR 3,'The Chln6se levolullon, Port lt' plelle Roussel

hldivilwl cop'l€!: lvsP I &2: NF (A, 53.50): N9? 3 (48W) 2ffF (A, $,fi). S.,b6crlbe to NS?
(9 hsJ€6): I&GF, 918, S3l (dhno : add m) hdb.,te bE€i./nirg bstr€ of subcripfan. poy-
n]€]rrls ro P Po!"6J€t, hefefled: ch66/ds ln Frefr,h f@rtcs Wyode ln &* l@d ln Fturice.
8or*.!gyt1s t9 Oet L}lo,a'E,h, Potbflq(€fie W2/816/4717rc/44 p6tdt gt6 to por
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federation was maintaining its own
orientation and its commitment to the
intemal democracy and unity of various
points of view in the unions rhat was
forged in the 1985 fusion.

After being adopted by seveal indus-
trial unions, the Freedom Charter was
adopted by the COSATU congess as a
documen[ that "encompasses the mini-
mum demands of the democratic majori-
ry which lays the basis for the building
of a non-exploitative society." L This
is a clear recognition of the impact of
this document on the broad masses of
wotkers.

"Encouraging the tullest
discusslon in COSATU"

COSATU also declared, on the other
hand, that the fighr against narional
oppression and economic exploitation
are "complementary to each other and
part of sn uninterrupted struggle for to-
tal liberation." l8

The debate over COSATU'S political
orientation is not closed, As Jay
Naidoo said. "the immediare task facing
the COSATU at the moment is to dev-
elop a coherent working class under-
standinS of lhe Charrer while encourag-
ing the fullest discussion olt democracy
and socialism within the federation's
ranks." 19 This is a particula! view of
the role of this document.

However, the question of a comple-
mentary program did not come up in
the debates over motions submitted for
a vote.

Nonetheless, Jay Naidoo said that
this idea had supportels in cOsATU, but
that its implications were not yet en-
tirely clear. And he added, "If, however,
most of our membe$ wanted a Trade
union or Workers' Charter, we will
have to consider it." a

The formulation of specific policy is
thus beginiing to surface in CosATU,
reflectinS the experience irr recent
years of a non-racial trade-uniofl move_
meflt that has been in dre forefront of
the social struggles.

Jay Naidoo no doubt summed uP the
feeling of the majority when he said:

"In adopting the Chaftet, we see it as

a guideline, not as a blueprint....There
will not be a suspensiol of the strug-
gle for a non-exploitative society.
There is no coltradiction between
adopting the Fteedom Charter as a pro-
crarmme of mirdmum demands and the
itruggle for such a society."2l *

I'l . W..A, Moil. t|uJy , 8n .

18. Wara 6 P'o8t ir, S.Ptanbcr 1987.

19. W..H! Mail,l\,ly 2A,9a1.
X. Wo . ia Pm gt.rs,SqtaIr$ct 1981.
21. t^,.natio@l Ldott R.pot r, S?tltlbc/Octobcr
1987. Jey N.idoo contibut n, mo.Ev6, m i !.!ditlg
cldfic.tio of $c qEtion d rlli&c€' by sPeifvin8.
'1he uit.d ftdt.[i.nce i, bisd on .grErat od thc
lcrdirg rolc of thc wo*ing chs in lhc drugal. fc lib-
dno/.;' (Wo* Ir Ptutrs, Septanb6 1967.)

THE THREE WEEK strike of
South African miners this
summer again underlined
the crucial role that the
mining industry plays in
propping up the apartheid
economy. lt is gold which
has been viewed as South
Atrica's central life-]ine. But
today, coal is playing an
increasingly important role,
becoming the regime's
second largest contributor to
export earnings and
providing 75% of the
country's energy needs.

ln recognition ol this
growing strategic
importance of coal, an
international campaign has

,\ INCE THE early 1970s. South

-\IIXT#"ff :f 'oli,T,",iuT
Ytiol tonnes to 172 miltion
tonnes, making South Africa the
world's drird largest producer after Aus-
Ealia and rhe USA. This increase in
productiofl had the dual purpose of sat-
isfying the country's energy needs, and
creating a major expott industry.

This strategy was pa icula.rly aimed
at Europe. The SouLh African authori-
ties calculated that if they could stimu-
late an appetite for cheap South African
coal, this could mean energy costs low
enough to act as a furthd disincenlive
to taking effective action against apart-
heid.

The export of coal is directly linked
to rmdemining sanctions. In 1971, the
South African government announced
its plans for the expansion of the coal
industry in the 1990s. These Plafls
were centred on the allocation of ex-
port quol'as, Iinked to the increase in
the handling capacity of the loading
terminal at Richard's Bay to the north
of Durban.

There was surprise and dismay among
South African mine owners in 1976
when, out of a total quota of 20 mil-
lion tonnes, Shell was sllocated 3

million and a firrther 3 million were al- 15
October 1 2, 1987 a lnternatlondl Vlewpoint

been launched in Britain by
the National Union of
Mineworkers (NUIO to block
all South Alrican coal
exports into Europe-

STEVE ROBERTS



TOTAL 1986 OOMESTIC COAL CONSUMPTION ANO SOUTH

AFRICAN COAL IMPORTS TO EEC COUNTRIES

Dom6fb co.l
comumplbn

@UNIRY (l0(nronila!)
B€lgium 12,935

D€nmad( 12'477

Franoa 32'2m
F.R. Germany 90,016
Greece 1,766

lreland 2,24s
Italy 20,467

Luxembourg 179

Portugal 2,158
Neherlands 10,203

Spain 23,S15

u.K 118,76
EECTOTAL SN,2M
'E arhthLn , So,,': Eu6at 157 ilo. 7

knpo.t of Stt Afth.n coal
(ln l lO !onn€)

1984 1985 1985

1,80',t 2,197 2,,135

2,737 3,454 2,663

5,60'1 6,2S3 1,534

2,249 3,225 4,002

139 105 261

a 21 (unknown)

6,045 6,376 5,392
145 72 117

50 104 115

776 992 1,536

1 ,636 2,244 3,979
2* 724 3',13

21,460 25?fi 22,044'.

SOUTH AFRICA

located to Ermelo (a coDsortium of BP,
Total and Gencor). Three years later the
reason for the govemment's "8en_
erosity" became clear when Chris Heu-
nis, the then South African minister for
economic affai$, explained: "Export
quotas for BP, Shell and Total have
been subjected to the conditior that
they continue theA obligations in sup-
plying peftoleum fuel to this country".

The Dunnes'strikers were shoP as-

sistants in a latge Dublin store who re-

fused to handle Soudr African goods'

were sacked and remain in dispute with

the management. [See IV 99, MaY 19'

1986.1 A reptesentalive of the Liver-
Dool docke$ explained to rhe conJer-

ince that, following an appeal by Ben

Ulenga, general secretary of lhe-Mine-
worken of Namibiq they now retuse to

handle shipments of Namibian and

South Aftican uranium into &e po!t.

A carrot to bribe the oil
monopolies

Thus the implementation of the coal
export strategy was also designed to
secure vital oil imports 

- 
a carrot to

bribe the oil monopolies to maintain
supplies.

Not surprisingly, thes€ companies
also figure largely among those \rho
actually ship the coal ro Ewope. Shell,
in panicular, owns a laige number of
coal bull carriers with which it ships
coal to Eurooport; Amsterdam, Ijmuid-
en; Aabeffaa, Antwerp, Ta.ranto; Anco-
na; Augusta (Italy) and Catboneras
(Spain). Orher major shipping compa-
nies are BP (UK), Cetragpa (France);
Bocmar and Cobelfret (Belgium);
Carboex (Spain); Thyssen (Wesr Ger-
many); and Nippon Yusen Kaisha
(Japan).

About half of South Africa's coal ex-
ports are shipped to EC counrries. Ita-
ly, West Germany, the Spanish stare
and Belgium are the major importers
[see table above].

Sanctions imposed by France (in
1986) and Denmark (1987) have drasri-
cally reduced lhe amoun! of d.ircct sh;p-
ments of coal into those countries.
However, the response of the South Af-
rican authorities has beefl to increase
the seqecy surrounding the shipments
of South African coal.

Neither is the coal trade limited ro
Europe, Hong Kong plays a crucial role
in the transshipment of South African

coal to South Korea and otlpr counhies
in the Far East.

Numerous methods exist to citcum-
vent sanctions:

a semi-dtect shipments - 
discharg-

in8 patt carSo in another pon prioi to
discharSe of the remaining South Afri-
can coal cargo in another port;

a talsshipment and ternporary stor-
age in some European port (usually
Rotterdam) before shipment - on an-
other vessel;

a import ard subsequent re-export of
South Africaa coal by one European
country to another, perhaps with a new
"certificate of origin";

O mixing South African with other
coal, either during shipment or in port.

Stopping the remaining 21 million
tonnes of .partheid coal coming into
Westem Europe was the aim of a new
campaign launched in Sheffietd, in the
north of England, on September 19. A
conference called by the NUM and the
Anti-Apaiheid Movement (AAM) drew
together 430 labour movement dele-
gates, including 103 representarives
from pits and the Women Against Pit
Closures movement,

NUM President Arthur Scargill opened
the conference with a speech applaud-
ing the South African miners' strike
and condemning the refusal of the
South African authorities to let Cyril
Ramaphosa attend the conference (see
box). The NUM collected well over
f,375,000 ftom many European coun-
tries to assist the stdkers.

Scargill called on govefirments in Eu-
rcpe to stop completely the import of
coal stained with the blood of the
48,0O0 South African miners who have
losr their lives this cenNry in acci-
dents. However, concluding his speech
Scargill said rhat ir was not sufficienr
merely to demand sancrions: "Wq as
tsade uniooists, should impose our own
sanctions. We should take a leaf from
the book of the Liverpool dockers and
the Durmes Stores' strikers"-

Action to stop apanheid
coal

The conference went on to adopt alr

action prcgramme including:
O Disinvestment camPaiSns against

all compalies involved in the coal
trade, particularly Shell, the number
one target of the intemational anti-
apartheid movement.

a Action to be organized at all ports

of entry.
a Research into sanctions evasion.
O A campaign in the EuroPean Par-

liament.
a Action to barl all South African

coal transshipmenrs via Rotterdam and
Hong Kong.

After the South African miners'
strike, one of the best ways that mili-
tants can support thei struggle is to
choke the coal connection between
apartheid and Europe. I

IFuthet ir{ormation on thc carnpaign

frorn: NUM, St. larnes House, Vicar
Lane, Sheffield, Yorks, GB; Kairos
Working Group (Coal Section),
Kromme Nieuwegracht 10, 3512 HG
Utrecht, Netherlands: ot ratiohal ahri-
apartheid compaigts.l
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Travel ban on
Ramaphosa

SOUTH AFRICAN mlners' leader
Cyrll Ramaphosa was refused
permlssion to leave South Atrican
tor lhe Shetfleld conlErence.

The only basls on whlch the
apartheld aulhotltlas were pre.
parad to allow hlm to laave the
country was on e passport ol a
daslgnated homeland. Accepting
such a passpod would have ena.
bled the authorltles to dapon
Ramaphosa to lhe Venda home-
land as an allen on hls return to
South Alrlca.

Srong protads trom the Britlsh
NUM and Trade Unlon Congresg
eventually aecurod the necos-
sary document3 ,or Bamaphosa
to vlslt Brltaln, although, ol
course, too lalo ior him to attend
the contorence. *
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OBITUARY
Chfiatos Anastasiadis ll 9l 04 9e7t

AFTER m YEARS ot contlnuous work in the revolutlonary movoment, Chris-
tos Anastasladls dlsd ol a heart attack on Ssptemb€r 12 in Athens. "For uq
he represonted hlstorlcal contlnulty, experlenco and knowladge; he was an
lrreplaceabla comrade and teachor," the Greek section ol the Fourth lntor.
natlonal wrote ln the September ls.et e ol lts papar Sarta&os.

Anasiasladls' actlvlty contlnued through two open dlclatorshlpq tha Ger-
man occupatlon and the Greek clvll war. Hs loined the Gresk lrtt Oppositbn
in 1929. ln lhe Archelc,Marxlstq one olthe groups lrom whlch lhe Trotsky-
ist movement cam€, he was tha closest collaborator ol Miehasl Rapliq who
lalar, under the name Michel Pablo, became an lnternalional leader ol thg
Founh hternatlonal.

ln lhe mid-l q)os, ho loinod with Padells Poullopoubs - a leadlng Marxlst
lhinker and llEhter who came lrom the Communlst Party - ln the proceas
that led to the tormatlon olthe Greek soctlon olthe Fourth lnternatlonal, ol
whicfi he remainsd a memb$ unlll hls daath.

From 1936 to 1942, Anastasladb wEs lsllod and 8ublected to internal exlle,
along wlth Poullopok us. Hls lmprbonment began under the hsclsl-llke dlc-
tatorship ol lt/htaxas and contlnusd under the German occupatlon. ln 1942,
he managEd to escapa

Just belore the start ol the second phasa ofthe Greek clvll war, ln 1945,
he representod th6 Trolskyist movement ln an exceptlonal opon debate with
lho Greek Stallnlst3. He was lnstrum6ntal ln tho luslon ot all th€ Greok
Trolskylsi groups ln 1946.

Followlng lhe clvll war, whsn all Marxlst organlzations wsre bannod ln
Greeee, he rvas th6 pillar o, tho Greek seetlon's clandsstine P9.p6f Ergetlke
Pab unlll 1 959, when the Greek Trotskylsts ui?rE able to begin brlnging out a
seml-legal publlcatlon, it*xlrt o o€.ltb, which continued untll lhe April | 967
coup lhat eslabllshed the dlclatoBhip oI lhe colonels.

Und6r tha dlctatorship, Anasiasladis continued to work lor the chndestine
paper oI the Greok sedlon, Eryatike Paro. After lhe tall ol the colonels in
'| 974, he was a regular contibutor to th.legal Ergaalke Pale and to tho sac-
tlirn's lheoretlcal lownal, ltbrxlstlko l,€,ltb. ln the last year, he contlnued to
write lor lhe ssction'3 paper, now namod Sprrlakos, and lor lts magazina
l,&,rxis,'lke *,s,lrogl (trbtxbt Regroryn,€nl.

tn th6 last perlod ol hl3 llfe, Anasta3ladl3 devoled hlmself ln particular to
the publbhldg house Protoporlske Blbliotheke ("Vanguard Library"). Among
tha book3 he prepared wsre lour works by Trotsky (three on the rbe of ias-
cisn ln German plu s Whlth* Fr r6?t, lhe aPen Letler ,o tll€ Poltsh Cattt-
muntst turty ol i$rcft and l,lodzplswskl, PlenE Frank's tfls{ory ol tlb fu.rrth
lnternattoiat, and Ernest ldlandel'3 Agalnst Ultraletttsm, as well as the
Fourth lnt€rnallonal resolutlon on soclallsm and demoqacy.

He was atso lnvolvsd ln republbhlng many of the wrillng3 ol Perfelb Poull-
opoulos, and collaborsted ln the publicatlon ot Trotsky's lristdy o, tll€ Rue
elm Revolutbn The cIln7fls of Stalin g[1d Lller,fr,rre and tuvotution
Anastashdls was the prlnclPal translator ol the Greek sectlon and lts llnk

wlth the press ol the Fourth lntematlonal. As a comsrslone oI the sectlon'3
theoretiaal and organtsatlonalcontinulty, he sducaled hundreds oI cadr$.
He remalned actlvs untll hls death, lncludlng in ths steets. *

I

lnlormation Center
teopens
SD( MONTHS afrer closing the Altema-
tive Information Center (AIC), rhe 16-
raeli aurhorities have had to back off
and allow it to reopen. The Center was
closed in February on the accusation
that it had served .s a frolt for the
Popular Frcnt for the Liberation of Pal-
estine.

Israeli public opinion, in particular
the press, was outraged by this unprec-
edented action. The authorities wer€
quickly forced to release all the mem-
bers of the collective who had been ar-
resteq except Michel Warschawski. He
was to be charged for "aiding an illegal
organization." After a month in prison,
he was finally released on bail.

The reopening of the center repre-
sents another victory in the campaign
against the repressive crackdown. But
Warschawski is still awaiting trial, and
could be sentenced to 23 years in
prison.

Ir is important that the intemational
campaign in his defence continues. f,

IRELAND
BLively
debate,
in irish
THE REPORT
on a national
gathering of
kishJanguage
activists orga-
nized by Sirm
Fein in the

Octobs t 2, 1987 a lnternetldtal VlowPolnt

ISRAELI STATE

September 24 issue of An Phoblacht,
the revolutionary nationalist organiza-
tion's weekly paper, points up some
interesting debates. The frarnework of a

broad gathering of Irish speakers seems
to have favored political discussion.

Two debates were particularly rele-
vant. One was on "Building Socialism"
between Eoin O Murchri. representing
the Communist Party; and P6<kaig O
Maolchraoibhe, reptesenting Sinn
F6in. Se6n O Rannabhra, president of
Branch No. 12 of the Transport and
Ceneral Workers Union participated as

an individuat. O Murchf stressed the
need for discussion among anti-
imperialist organizations such as Pro-
visional Sinn F6in and the Comrnunist
Party.

Another key debate was between Fa-
ther Joe McVeigh and Bemadette McA-
liskey on the theme "Can Christians be
revolutionists?" In its report in Irish,
An Phoblact t conunented: "The discus-
sion between the trvo was very lively,
and after what they said everyone in

*rlr'h:*;:1'si 
the crers, n^o * 17



BRAZ'L

Ir HE REFORMIST lefl partleg
I that supported lhe govern-
I ment, especlally lhe BrazillanI Communlsl Party (PcB, pro.

Soviet) and the Communist Perty ol
Brazll (PC do B, pro-Albanian), pald
dsarly lor thls policy. ThEy wero loll
with very thin plckings inds€d.

The Damocratic Labour Party (PDT),
domlnated by the charlsmalic Leonel
Brlzola was weakoned but malntalned
It3 general posltlon.t On ths other
hand, tho Workers' Party (PT) galned
lrom lls class-struggle pollcy, lncrea*
lng lts slrength considerably.2

However, tha adoption of tho Cruza-
do Plan ll a lew days after lhe elec-
tions was to daslroy the presldent'3
popularlty and unlsash a wavs oI an-
gry workers' strlks&3

From January to May 1987, more
than 530 strlk€s ware roglstersd, 11 ol
whlch were natlonal strlkas ot whole
categodes of workets. For example, ln
March, lhs army went ln wlth tanks to
occupy the oll rellnerles, whosa u,ork
ers were on s(rlke. ibrsover, the navy
intervenod against the merchant lleat,
which had been on strlke lor three
week3.

The slartlng polnt lor all th€se soclal
struggl€s, which wore aecompanled by
violent rlots ln lhe counlryl maln ur-
ban cenlerq was wage demands. ln a
lew months, workets' buylng power
dropped by 30ol. to 3704 dependtng o.t
the vatbus calogorhs.

The mlnimum wagq recelved by 4206
ot Brezlllan workors (52olo ln the North-
east), ls the bw€si ln the countryb en-
llre hlslory. Today, lt stands at 2,200
cruzado3 ($1=48 cruzados on the
legal markot and 60 on tho btack
market). But baslc llvlng sxp€nses are
estlmated at 16,000 cruzados a
monlh.

18 ,,,'if ,:Tff:LT;r,f#;;xir lxili

ster, Luls Carlos Bresser Psrolra, ls
maklng lhe shuation still worss.

The Brosser plan markod lho ond ol
lhe "unorthodox" msasures represer -
ed by Sarney's much-vaunted Cruza-
do Plan I and a return to the IMF'S lold.
It meant stllct appllcatbn ol the IMF'S
"rocormsndatlons" ln order lo put the
econonry "ln oader" and choke olf hfla-
tion, whlch would have reached
1,(D0% a yEar ll the lempo ol the llrst
alx months coriinugd. lts measures
lncluded devaluatlon, prlorlly lor ex-
ports (to pay the loraign debt lnlorest
amountlng to $108,000 mllllon), cut-
backs in public apendlng (oxcept on
the army) and 'true" prlcos (a 50"/. ln-
cr€aso ln transport tares ln June).
Thls uras to be @mpanled by a par-
tlal, axtremely llsxlblo, prlce freeze
and a vory glrlct wage freEze, as wsll
a3 abollllon of compensatlon il lnlla-
tlon tosa abovo 20ol..

Promises ot social iustice
and agrarian reform

For wags eametq lhe Bresser plan
meanl a new nodivo ln buylng por -
er. From February 1986 (Cruzado l) to
the end ol July 1987, workers'raal
rvagss dropped by /l5%!

ln the electlon campaign, Sarnoy
presented hlmsall as 'tho presldent o,
the poot," promlslng lndependence
ftomlhe lMF, sochlJusllce and agrarl.
an retorm. Today he b dlsc.sdlted and
the tsrget ol all lhe d6monstratlons,
where soclal demands ars comblned
with calb ior dlrsct olectlons.

Th. Pt oB ltsotl campaignod ln t983-
&4 lor unlvsrsal sutfrags ln the prasl-
dentlal electlons. At the end of the
day, ll we8 an electoral college that
chos6 Tancrsdo Nsves, who dlsd
3hortly afler hls elecllon, to ba suc-
ceeded by Samey. Thls adminlstra on

was supDosed to proslde over a short
transltional pErlod allowlng the tlme
necessary td put the conslitutlon lnto
operatlon and call new, dlrect presi-
denthl elsctlons

But now Sarney is taking a dif{erent
tack. He announced that hE would re'
maln ln otllce untll 1990. At the same
tlme, he came out against the constl'
tutlon that Is baing draffod, whbh pro-
vldgs lor a notablg reductlon ol the
president's powers in favor oI Parlia-
ment. Already the army, the essential
element ln the country's political llfe,
has l€t lt be known that lt was suPPort-
lng Sarney on thls matter.

On ths other hand, a crisis has de-
veloped withln the P,{DB on this que+
llon. A wlng of the party, known aslha
PMDB Lsft,loingd with Brizola's PDT to
launch a campalgn ior dlrect el€ctions
ldlraLas la!),well aware that thls slo-
gan ls alr popular as sarnoy is unPoPu-
lar. According to a poll carrled out ln
August by the magazlne Exame,60o/"
ol Brazlllans lavor unlversal suflrage
tor lhe 1988 presld€nlial el€ctions, if
not before.

ln thls context, th3 PT's launching oI
lniaclo Da Silva, "Lula," as th€ PT's
candldate lor tho presldential €lec.
tlom b cuttlng lhe ground out trom urF
der tha ,est oI the bourgsols or rstorm-
lst opposltlon to Sam6y. Thesa brces
w€re proj€ctlng a broad lront lor direl
,as,lr1 possibly aro{,rnd Brtsola

On Augu8t 20,lhe Unlt d Confsdsra-
tlon oI Workers (CUT), whlch supports
the PT, and the G€nsral Confsderatlon
oI kbor (ccT, retormlst), called a gen.
eral strlke sgalnst the Brosser plan.
The actlon was unsvsn lrom clty to
clty and trom lndu3tryto lndustry. Un-
like Argentina, or oven Chlle, lhare ls
no tadition ol genaral strikos ln Brazll.
What ls more, e large part of the cGT,
whlch was torced to call tor the strike
und€r pressure trom the CUT, did
overylhlng posslble to kaep thls action
trom bsing succossful.

Brazll remalns todey ln a soclally ex-
ploslve and polltlcally unstable altua-
tlon. ln lhls conle , tho PT bsars an
enonnou3 responsibility, both as a pol-
Itlcal parly and a3 a brce ln lho CUT.

The tollowlng documsnls are lrom
Em Ierrrpq the pap6r ol the ro/olriion-
ary Marxlst current ln the PT. They
were published ln tha lramswork ot
preparatlons lor lhe natlonal congress
ot the PT that b comlng up ln D6csm-
ber. They take up the main quostlons
undsr debato ln the Fltoday. *

General strike
challenges Bresser
plan
THE NOVEMBER 1986 elections were undoubtedly a
triumph for the Party of the Brazilian Democratic Movement
(PMDB), the main component of the ruling alliance. At the
same time, they were a personal victory lor the president,
Jos6 Sarney.
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SEVEN YEARS afteT its
founding congress in 1980,
no one can deny that the
Workers' Party ot Brazil (PT)
has both greatly increased
its influence in the main
sections o, the rrasses in
the country and
considerably sharpened its
political profile.
Nonetheless, it still suffers
unquestionably from great
weaknesses that impede the
building of the party.

ln a situation in which it
conlronts greater challenges
and responsibilities than
ever before, the PT is feeling
the pre$sure of certain
problems that have existed
virtually since its fonration.
There are notable
organizational difliculties.
But there are also difliculties
in defining program and
strategy.

The lollowing article, from
the July issue o, Em Temp,
is part ol a larger
contribution in which other
themes are taken up. This
contribution will be
submitted by PT members in
the Socialist Democracy
current to the precongress
discussion at both the state
and national level.

.toAo uacnloo

I HE Pf's fundamental task, the
I one that historicallv iustifies
! is existence, is to'p;litically
I organize the active and con-

scious seclors of the working class in-
dependently ftom the bourgeoisie. The
party has an indispensable role. It is to

politicize workers' struggles, not by
counterposing political struggle to i.rn-
mediate or sectoral demands, but by
combining and radicalizing both types
of demands.

This means makinS party-political
work an integral part of the daily ac-
tivity of the more conscious workers,
to make the PT a forum in which com-
rades discuss politics and deepen and
consolidate their class consciousness
in order to 8o beyond the limits of de-
fending their immediate interests. The
PT is the place for them to organize as
party activists and work out a polirical
Iine for intenening in the various so-
cial movements.

The PT has an enormous influence
among the activists in the social
movements, the mass movement, the
tsade-union movement, alnong women,
students, peasants afld so on. It has
many tens of lhousands of sympathiz-
ers, who make up a rlot insignificant
part of the politically active workerc
in the country. Nonetheless, the politi-
cal activity of these comrades remains
extemal to the party's work, very of-
ten being reduced to defending sectoral
interests in immediate sfruggles.

Lack of rank€nd-file
organization

While those who make up the van-
guard of the social movement! are usu-
ally PT symparhizers, they are very
often not pa y members. But they
should participate in the life and dis-
cussions of the party in order to
advance toward consistent political ac-
tivisin and to develop a socialist class
consciousness. This is why organiza-
tional wealoesses lead to wasting the
p6rty's potential.

There is a consensus rhat rhe lack of
rank-and-file orgaflization is at the
root of a situation that we have to
overcome urgendy. As a consequence
of this lack of orgadzatior - 

we
could say, the lack of foundations for
the party edifice - our organizational
suucture suffers from three grave weak-
nesses:

O Separation between political inter-
vention at the institutional level

(activiry by parliamenrary groups) and
intervention in the social movements
(activity in the structures of the mass
movement by PT members who are or-
ganized poorly, if ar all).

O A growing gap between Ore pT and
the CUT. Activists who get no response
to their demands end up moving away
from the psrty' structwes. The CUT be-
comes the place where the political
concems crealed by the radicalization
of trade-union struggles ar:e expressed.

O A growing gap between rhe party
leadership (Fecariously erecred ort the
directorates) and the ranks, with the
latter being called on for hardly more
than voting at congresses or mobiliz-
ing for the party's activities, such as
electoral campaigfls.

Rich experience and
practical training

We cannot put the blame for this sit-
uatiofl on the vanguard activists in the
social movements, Many of them will
join the PT but end up moving away.
The problem now is rhat the party is
not very much involved in the discus-
sions and intervenrion of these acti-
vists in the movements they are part
of. This irnpoverishes the life of the PT
because of the failure to incorporate
fully the rich experience and practical
training that is obtained in the social
movements.

These three weaknesses can become
worse. We can only change this situa-
tion if there is a determined reorienta-
tior of the process of building the PT.
To accomplish this, the traditiooal ap-
peals fo! activatiflg the rank-and-file
groups are insufficient. There are objec-
tive reasons for the failure of these
gaoups to groq, and function:

O The party's strucnue continues fun-
dameotally to be based on the dtecto-
rates, which concentrate decision-
making power in their hands. The
groups are only appendages of the
srructure laid down by the statute oir
political parties, which still govems
the PT's organizational dynamic.

O In order for these groups to func-
tion, they have to have an active polir-
ical life, systematic political debates
on questions of the day, socialist polit-
ical education and an orientarion for
work in the various fields in which
thet activists intervene.

None of this can be achieved on a
significant scale without the support of
the general structure of the lest of the
PT. Discus$ions have to go through the
press, educational activities and the or-
ientations of the party's secretadats
and commissions at the municipal,
state and national levels. The PT cannot
have 5,000, or 10,000 groups, each
one with is paper, its own educatiolal
program and its o\pn orientation for the

n
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mass movemenlr the uniofl movement'
students, women, and so ofl. Such tasks

have to 8et a colle-ctive response with-
in the party.

To achieve the lcvel of Professional-
ism required by such tasks, it is neces-

rary to take the question of financial
resoutces much more seriously, to view
it as a political activity of $e orSani-
zation. Today, the pafiy's material re-
sources depend fundamentally on le
conrributions of is rnembers of parlia-
ment, which is a grave deformation.

Political commitment and
financial support

The party needs to finance itself col-
lecrively. That depends above all on
the political education of its members,
the development of an organizational
consciousdess and tradition lhat make
the connection between political com-
mitment and financial support. Honor-
ing this commitrnent should be a pre-
conditio[ fol exercising the full rights
of a PT member, of taking part in the
parry's del iberations ard meetings.

a It will be decisive to take a posi-
tion of independelce with regard to the
laws on parties, which serve the inter-
ests and objectives of the pafiies of the
ruling classes. We must sfucture the PT
in accordance wirh our needs, and find a
way to meet the leSal requirements
without underminhg the parry's ident-
ity. In paticular, the groups musr be
our rank-and-hle structures,
and not the directorates
stipulated by Ore law.

In order to attack and
overcome these problems,
it will be necessaiy to cor-
rect erroneous conceptions
and positions on buildi[g
the pafly. One such notion
sees the PT as an "ex-
pression of the social
movements." According to
this view, the PT is only a
"reflection" of the struggles
and demands of the social
movements, without any
concem snd still less any
structurc for promoting, im-
pelling and leading these
struggles. The party takes
no initiarive, being drawn
alonS by the spontaneity of
the social sEuggles.

This position means
programmatic sterility, siDce in the
name of "rank-and-file discussions and
decisions," it .ejects .ny working out
of programmatic definitions.

At first, such a position could be jus-
tified by the idea thal we were building
a party "from the bottom up." But with
the years that have gone by, this
"virtue" has been transformed inlo a

Irrve weakness. Our ability ro attract

rhe masses that hsve become de-
politicized owing to I Sreat uneveness

of political experience will depend on

our involvement in the stluggles, on a

clear defining of ou! prognm. It \till
depend on the corsistency we show in
struggles and on our ability to unite
the exploited afld oPPressed into a

powerful broad movement.
This depends fundamentally on the

homogeneity and unity of the activists
around strategic objectives. If we fail
to make it clear to lhe public who we
are and where we are going, we will
not become a political reference point
and we will llot atEac! into our ranks
the mitlions of people that we \rant to
organize.

A simple and clear programmatic def-
inition does IIot nrn counter to the
prac-rice of intemal democracy or elimi-
nate the need for it. OrI the contrary, it
puts the needs of intemal democracy
on a higher level.

A false dichotomy is made implying
a counterposition between a "cadre Par-
ty," that is a small, narrow, sectarian
party made up of "armor-plared" acti-
vists who decide everything arrd rull
everything; and a "mass party," with a
loose structurc, without members who
regularly pay dues, where everyone
does what he or she likes, a pafiy that
recruits supporters for the sake of num-
bers in congresses, like.ny bourgeois
party.

That is not what is involved. A party
is always the vanguard of a class or a

section of a class. The reason for this
is simple and obvious. The essential
problem of organizing in a pafiy struc-
ture is the developmenr of class con-
sciousness, which is an uneven prc-
cess, because the levels of polirical ex-
perience and organization vary among
the toiling classes. Nonetheless, a
vanguard party cannot be a small party
of "big chiefs," and "armor-plated"

militsnts, above all in a country of
140 million inhabitants.

We want to build a vanguard PartY
made up of thousands, of millions of
workers actively involved in political
life and struggles, because this is the

scale of the task facing us. Precisely
for thst reason, it is necessary to fight
now for a party Ihat will not be made

up of members who vote every four
years, or who are called upon ftom time
ro dme to attend a congress !o assent

to the leadership's proposals.
We continue ro maintain that rhere is

a need for incleasing centralization of
the activiry of PT members. Organizing
dre PT's activist base is a precondition
for combining the activity of membe$
confronted by diffelent developments
or working in different social move-
m4ntE.

ples of the party, valid at all
times ajrd for all bodies in
the Pf.

Grave distortions that have
already been overcome in
Minas Gerais, Rio de Janeto
and Rio Grande do Sul still
exist in 56o Paulo and at the
national level.l In the lattet
cases, proportional !E)aese[-
tation of the various posi-
tions getting oYet 70qo
suPport i[ congresses is not
assured.

A position can be support-
ed by 459" of the votes in a
colgress and in practice be
completely marginalized in
the party's leading bodies at
the distlict, city, state and
national level. This state of
things not only stifles the
energies mobilized to build
the party, but transforms

I
Is. -'
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Genuine exercise of internal
democracy

Building lmity h action and coherent
activity by PT membeE working in the
mass fronr is indissolubly bound up
with a genuine exercise of intemal de-
modacy in the PT and in the party's re-
lations with the social movements. A
deep-going respect for all positions
and a guanntee of their representation
are pillars of the party's unity in ac-
tion, These principles caulot be lelt to
the goodwill of any majority but rnust
be adopted explicitly as basic princi-

gatherings into confrontations and oc-
casiofls for estimating relatioflships of
forces, when they should be opportuni-
ties for working out politicsl axes. The
result is profoundly de-politicizing snd
favorable to sectarialism, and therefore

l. In Sio P.ulo, wh.r! th. PT hr! it bitgBt fol6,
tlErc i. Do prponio.l EpE6t.ti6 Io( tic vuiN



is not educative.
The representation of positions, in-

cluding in the execurive Ieaderships 
-a principle we defend also for a demo-

cratic trade-rmioll structure and for any
workers' organization 

- has !o be ac-
comparded by a guarantee of a right to
form rendencies, regulated by the stat-
utes (or by intemal ruleE, if we do not
want to challenge dre law on parties).

Political differences inevitably arise
in the course of class struggles. Social
classes themselves, including the work-
ing class, are politically heterogene-
ous, owing to different trajectories and
experiences, and different levels of
consciousness. Different political cur-
renrs, which are Irot fundamentally
altagonistic but offei different con-
tributions to the plocess of social
emancipation, reflect the diversity of
experience and posirions within the
working class.

A guarantee of tendency rights in the
PT does not exclude but nther assures a
growin8 unity in the public activity of
all PT members. If the bodies in which
discussions and deliberations take place
are democratic, it is imperative once
decisions are reached that the party act
in a united and cohesive way. Such uni-
ty is not imposed out of.n &bitsary
whim or in the spirit of achieving
greater orthodoxy. It is imposed by the
unity and power of our common enemy.
Through the monopolies, the police,
the armed forces and the media, the
bouige.ois state is applying more and
more concerted repression and showing
a greete! and greater capaciry for con-
celted action.

Party is an instrument ol the
workeni' struggle

Shce the party i$ an insEument of
the workers' struSgle, it also needs uni-
ty, cohesiveness and Power in order to
be able to fightback and to go on the
offensive.

Such unity does not mean just mak-
ing decisions in congresses but also
implementing them in pr.ctice. Thi6
extends from the applicarion of organi-
zational resolutions on the functioning
of the goups, dues and newspaper sales
ro achievinS the necessary unity in
intervening in the mass fronts, commu-
nity groups, ultions, student organiza-
tions and so on.

It is in this work that we will put
into practice the positions and propo-
sals that we have discus$ed and test
their viabitity.

Today, decisive class confrontations
are taking shape and forging the class
coflsciousness of broad masses of
working people. They carl and must
give dsc to I broad socialist political
movement actively involving millions
of Brazilians. *

BRAZL

The PT in
the union
movement
THE CLASSICAL question
o, party-union relations has
become an acute one in the
present stage ol building the
PTand the ClrT. But it is a
specific problem in the
context ol the development
of the Brazilian movement.
The lollowing article from
the September issue of Em
Iempo describes the
problems and proposes
solutions.

lutionary party through a conception
according the role of the party to the
CUT. In practice this would be to deny
rhe specific and fundame[tal task of
building the party and would at the
same time be an obstacle to building
the CUT.

-, 

N THE OUESTION of party-
7 I onion relirions- the PT reiter-
I I "t., th. "classical" orinci-
Y p,"r. Tne sranrng pourr ror
this conception is a clear distinction
betwern the character of party organi-
zation and of trade-union orSanization.
A palty is a vanguard (and mass) polit-
ical organization that has its own rules
flowing from this function. A union is
an organization whose aim is to unite
all of the class. one that opposes capi-
tatist exploitrtiol but also functions
within the fram€work of capitalist so-
cialist relations.

Despite the limitations deriving from
thet sEucture, rmions have a potential
for mass action that can exceed a mere
struggle for reforms, and which enables
them to become an instrumelt for ex-
pressing the revolutio[ary energy of
working people. Nonetheless, this po-
tential is not expressed spontaneously.
It depends on a conscious intervention
of I party or parties that adopt a revo-
lutionary perspective.

In this regard the PT must develop its
tsade-union policy snd, in particular,
its policy for building the Udted Cor-
federation of Workers (CUT).

This is a question that has not yet
been resolved by the party, .lthough
we abeady have a trade-union line lhat
helps to pave the way forward. In order
to play the role of a catalyst of the po-
tential class-strug8le rade-rmionism of
tlle CUT, we have to avoid two erors.

One would be to try to "solve" the
problems of buildinS fie PT as a rcvo-

Trade union independence
from the state

The other error would be to react to
the problems encountered in building
the PT by tryhg to impose limitations
on the growth of the CUT, subordinat-
ing the union artificiaUy to the PT at
its present stage and tuming away from
the need to overcome the difficulties in
building the PT.

We support the idea of independent,
democratic class-strug8le unions. That
means a trade-unionism organized
arorurd the following four axes:

O Independence from rhe state. I[ is
imperative in order to maintain the un-
ions as organizations lhat serve the
worke$'struggle to fight any artemPts
by the bourgeoisie to impose conrols
over them.

a lntemal democracy. This is essen-
tial in order to achieve the broadest
possible participation, the best condi-
tions for unity of the class, to promore
dre development of the class struSSle
and to make the unions into schools of
workers' democracy that will Prep6re
them for exercising power in the fu-
ture.

o Class unity, mass participatio[.
We see $e uniols as the mosr basic
united-ftort bodies (that is, uniting all
curents in the class. from reformists to
revolutionaries).

O A line of trade-union militancy
seeking to mobilize the class on an

ongoing basis in defence of its inter-
ests.

A trade-union movement that assem_

bles these conditions will take on a 21
Octobor 12, 1987 a lnternatlonel Vlewpolnt
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revolutionarY lole, ilasmuch as it
helps to unify the workers and mohi-
lize them sSsinst the bourgeoisie as a

class, thereby b€coming a comerstone
of building . workers' altemative.

At this point, we have to go back to
the question of how Political the rade-
trnion movement can be. It is clear
that trade-union strugSle and the rmions

necessarily have political features. A
union's primary task is to organize ils
ranks to fight to defend their interests

- first of all theit economic intetesls.
But these economic struSSles also ta](e

on a political character, if they widen,
as is the case of the struESle againsl.

the Bovemment's economic PolicY,
against the Bresser plan,

Certain methods of sauggle, such as

strikes, have an inherent political
character, espcially if rhey face repres-
sion. Likewise, unions must paniciPate
in broader struggles that concem
workers' general interests, such as, for
example, rhe fight for electing the
president through direct, universal
suffrage.

Uniting tIE malority of the
working class

The bounds of unions'political activ-
iry are defined by rhe need to maintain
their character as united-fiont bodies
that must to be able to unite a grcat
majority of the class (consequently,
these limits can vary in accordance
with the progress of the class as a
whole).

The PT's rade-union line puts this
question correctly: "The CUT and the
unions mus! not restrict themselves to
economic demands. In working to get
the CUT and the unions to tale up pol-
itical demands, PT activisrs must be
careful to see that these demands reflect

the aspirarions, demands and needs of
the brlad masses, and not of a small

Da.n of lhe workers." (Ilr PT's trade'
'uaion lirle, May/June 1986.)

On that basis, we can 8o forwErd to
define the role that the cUT lnd the rm-

ions must play in building a workers'
al rernativ e.

The cUT and the unions have to be

the expression of the class indepen-
dence of the wotkers on a Eade-union
level. This meals above all indepen-
dent class activity that advances vrork-
ets' class consciousness and Prcmotes
mobilizatio[ ro fi8ht for their interests
aSainst the bourSeois, its state and its
ecoflomic system. That is the meaning
of the resolution adopted by the CUT'S
second national congrcss.

In this way, the uniofls acquire an
anti-capitalisl and socialisl dynamic,
without adopting a program of fighting
for power, which would require a morc
advanced political consciousness than
that of the mass movement as s whole.

This understanding of the CUT'S role
in building a workers' alternarive, by
giving impetus to working-class trade-
union and political action, is entirely
consistent wirh the policy of uniting
the proletariat around a perspective of
political independence. In rhis seltse,
ir is an integral part of a more general
endeavor by working people. But obvi-
ously only one aspect of this policy
falls to the CUT. It is up to the parties
(and in reality, essentially to the PT) to
advance the policy as a whole. How-
ever, evefl on the level of uniting the
workers in a class-struggle perspective,
the CUT is not adequate today.

The CUT has not organized all work-
ers under its leadership. Some sections
of the working class remain unorga-
nized, and some are under the leade!-
ship of the CGT. It is essential rhat rhe
CUT, besides having a policy of unity

in acrion with other sectols, seeks to

draw all organized workers into. its
ranks. Concretely, this means con[nu-
ing to fiSht to exPand the CUT and to

artract inlo it those s€ctors in Lhe CGT.

With this growing strength, the CUT
daily becornes a bigger pole of attrac-

rion.
Broadening the cUT means fiShting

for Ore leadership of unions that ate

not yet affiliated to it, but also work-
ing to attracr to it the political currents

that are in the camP of drc CGT, such

as the PCB and the PC do B. Some com-

rades may be aftaid that drawing rhese

forces into the CUT will 8et ir the way
of the trade-union line we want the

corfederation to adopt. ThEt is because

they fear the intrusion of reformist pol-
icy, of a poticy of class conciliation.

However, it is possible to attract
such forces inro fie cUT and still main-
tain the dominance of lhe class-
struggle forces. The fiSht for domi-
nance that is developing between the
CUT and the cGT loday would not dis-
appear, but would be waged within the
cUT, in conditions higltly favorable for
us and for organizing the class strug-

8le.
This does not mean calling for

"reunification of the cUT snd the CGT,"
a poticy thar is rightly criticized in the
document Thc PT's trude-tnioa line.
Such a proposal would, as its authors
explicitly say, put into question the
basic gains of the cUT. It means sim-
ply that these reformisr forces could be
obliged to join the cUT in conditions
that would be unfavorable to their
class-collaborationist policy and favor-
able to the interests of the class-
struggle forces (if rhe class-struggle
forces were weak, the tems of the siru-
ation would be reversed).

CIass-struggle trade
unionism

Until now, the CUT has combined the
features of a union confederation with
those of & broad political cuirenr sup-
porting class-struggle positions in the
trade-union movement. This situation
is not the result of our conception but
of the way in which the CU T was
formed, of its separation from the CcT.
In practice, the CUT functiols almost
like a PT trade-union current.

This ftamework is tending to change,
The growth of fie C U T itself is
conducive to a \ridening of its polirical
heterogeneity. This has therefore been
Ieadin8 to the appearance of openly re-
formist or very confused positions. Alt
this is positive, because it leads in rhe
direction of the CUT becoming an all-
embracing confederation, a comerstone
of mass, independent, democratic class-
struggle trade unionism.

At the same time, this evolution will

I
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lend urgency ro rhe quesrion of fighr_
r.ng to maintain the dominance of the
class-struggle forces in the CUT. This
will be rhe focus of continual disputes
between widely differing polirical posi_
tions, from the most reformist to the
most revolutionary, includhg forms of
vacillation and ultraleftist and sectsr-
ian policies.

Thus, organizing and coordinaring pT
activists' work in the CUT, which is al-
ready a[ integral part of our strategic
conception of building the pT as a !ev-
olutionary party, is continually ta.king
on a greater importance. It wiu be bas-
icalty up to PT activists to ensurc that
class-struggle positions dominate in
the PT arld that it retains its character
as a democratic and independent confed-
eration.

Overcoming sectarian
conlrontation

To accomplish ttris, it is necessary ro
meet certain preconditions:

O A more thoroughgoing clarifica-
tion the PT's general principles (the
character of the parqr iself) as rrell the
principles of its rade-union work, in
order to develop a higher degee of pol-
itical unity.

a Overcoming the sort of sectarial
confrontation that has malked PT acti-
viss themselves in various trade-union
processes and bears a considerable
responsibility for our defeat in the
electioas in the Sao Paulo metalwork-
ers'union.l

O Genuire democracy at all levels, in
the PT as well as in the cUT. Founded
on the principles of workers' demo-
cracy, the CUT must overcome the
exclusionist and bureaucratic practices
thar dominate the life of the confedera-
tion today. Conscious action is neces-
sary to defend the exercise of internal
democracy.

It also has to be understood that rela-
tiols between the various sectors that
make up the cUT and those fiat join it
must be regulated by commofl action in
the mass movemeBt and by the integra-
riofl within dre CUT of different trade-
union experiences.

Very often such differences reflect dif-
ferent conceptions in the process of
formation, but which are not yet crys-
tatlized today, especially if we take the
ideas that exist simultaneously in the
CUT and in the cGT. *

L h lhc Sio P.ulo hdrlwo*d' ui6 .lcclion! rn

Jun., lhdc *.i. thrE 3ltt6. SLlc 1 er. had.i by
Ixir Antnio do Mcddid . brctcd by lhc coTbu_
audcy rnd it! gd.'rl s€tlrrry, Jo.qDi,zio. Sl.t! 3

h.d UE offrcid sppon of $c cuT md Etrir stc.
of drc Pr. Tho, . Sl.tc No. 2 .ppqEn brin8in8
togaha s*tidr of !h. cCT h cdfli.t r.,iA thc cdf.d-
d.ti6 lcrda.hip (PDT dillidaB, PcB .nd Pc.lo B

rctivnB) bo. rtro .m. r,r .nd clrr mdb6. sch $
Lucio Bclanrmi who hqd.d thc d.ta

The test
of the
general
strike

both attempts at unity and clashes, but
also the changing relationship of forc-
es within the CGT itself, An understand-
ing of these two questions will be of
fundamental imponance in the CGT'S
ability ro lead a process of unifying
struggles in tie coming period.

We have always hiShlighted the con-
siderable expansion of the CUT since it
was founded in 1983. This growth can
be gauged by various standards:
winning rhe leadership of unions: its
involvement in tte overwhelming
majoriry of strikes in rie country, in-
cluding national strikes by whole cate-
gories of workers; building its own
apparatus; the cUT's much more solid
unity compared with the ccT; the
organization of class-struggle union
oppositions.

Reasons for the CUTS
advance

We have to explain the fundamental
reasons for tlus advaflce by the cUT. A
confederation that iepresents a pole of
class independence is beoefiting from
the powerful upsurge of trade-union
struggles that has been developing fo!
many years and could not be broken by
the bourgeois transition [to parliamen-
tary rulel. A confederation that repre-
sents a project of class conciliation is
permanently weakened by the few pos-
sibilities that exist for concluding a
social pact when the govemment's pol-
icy is clearly anti-labor.

This growth of the cUT is leading m
a situation in which it holds a position
of dominance, of Ieadership of the
rnain active centers of the trade-union
movement. But recognizing this should
not lead us lo underestimate the CGT's
strength.

In the country's major concentration B
I HIS SHUFFLINC of dates is not

I t".""i""f.*- It reflects under-

I tvirrg pio""..". 
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work in rhe
I union movement - relations

between the CUT and CGT that involve
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"Power to the workzrs"

THE BIGGEST obstacle to
organizing a general strike
against the Bresser plan
was the difficulty ot building
unity in action with the CGT.
Three dates were proposed.
July 15 was proposed by
the CUT. August 12 was
reiected by the maiority
sector in the CGT (but
accepted by the Pc do B and
the CONTAG leadership).
Finally, the national
executive ol the cuT and the
CGTagreed on August 20.
The following article is from
the July issue of Em Tempo.
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of worke$ - 
Grcater Sio Paulo - 

the

CGT holds the leadership of the rnost

imoortanL union, lhe metalworkers lt
also leads other srong unions such as

the electrical wolkers, teamsteIs, s,rd

the Osasco and Guarulhos metalwork-
ers. The CGT leads a large Psrt of the

Baixada Santista unions snd the majori-
tv of lhe rural unions in the state of
(ao Paulo. It also has the leadership of
key metalworkers' unio[s, like those

in Porto Alegre and Rio de Janeiro.
Through the leadership of rhe Con-

federation of Agricultural Unions
(coNTAG), the cGT exercises a largely
prcdominant influence today in the ru-
ral unions. For example, it holds the

leadership of one of the mosr impor-
tanl nuclei of agricultural workers in
the Mada district of Pemambuco.

Masses of unorganized
workers

The ccT's influence can also be seen

through the masses of unorganized
workers who have little experience in
struggles, such as the civil construc-
tion workers, store workers and other
less important categodes.

The CGT's 'xeight results in a consid-
erable inertia. It is an important factor
i limiting the energies of the move-
ment. Thus, you crm work much mole
effectively to build a general srike if
you have the neutrality o! even the for-
mal support of the ccT, or factiofls
within it, than you can in direct con-
frontation with it, when all the CGT'S
apparatuses, influence and fire-power
are directed against the strike. More-
over, the obstocles placed irl the way
by the CGT are magnified by the gov-
emment and the media, which play is
opposition up to the ma,\imurn.

Likewise, it is significant thar rhe
only two processes of partial general
st kes in which the workefi have par-
ticipated 

- July 21, 1983 ard Decem-
ber 12, 1985 - were the result of a
united call by all the forces in rhe
t!ade-union movemenr.

All this in no way means that the
CUT should in practice accept a CGT
veto. I! means simply that one of its
two cenEal tactics has to be finding a
way to work for a policy of uniry and
to put pressure on the CGT.

To lay out such a policy, it is essen-
tial to become familiar with the present
situalion inside the CcT, with the inter-
nal differences which, for example,
played a big role in the recent discus-
sion on the date for the general strike.

Today, the CGT can be divided inro
rhree basic sections whose evolution
over the last two yeals has determined
the general drift of the confederation,

The majority section in rhe CGT is
the one rhat provides the political and
material underpinning for "Joaquinzlo,"

the Dresent Dresident of the confedera'
tion:l Il basically consists of national

union leade$, who have had decades-

lone careers of livinS off Lhe union ap-

paritus and have had no lin-ks with the

ranks of the movement lor. a long

time. As a layer that plsys no role in
the Drocess of mobilizarion (we might
call it rhe "cadirional bureaudacy"), it
is today unable to respond lo a whole

series of questions raised by the situa-

tion.
The reformist section rePresented by

the PCB, the PC do B and rhe leadership

of coNTAC (which does not have a wri-
fied policy withir the cGT) has Sradu-
ellv been Dushed back inside rhe con-
deration.'lts policy won out initially
at the November 1983 congress, when
the CoNCLAT was formed, which was

more of a coordinating bodY than a

real confederation.2 But ir was check-
mated in the various developments that
led to the formation of the cGT.
Despite that, within the cGT, the re-
formists are the se{tion with the Sreat-
est mobilizing capacity.

Finally, in recent years, a section
rhat we might call the "modem bureau-
cracy" has been developing a certain
indepefldence from the traditional
bureaucracy. Strongly influenced by
American trade-unionism, is main rep-
rcsentative is Rogg6rio Magri, chaL of
the Seo Paulo electrical workers (his
policy is financed by fat subsidies
ftom the American lnstitute for Free
Labor Development, AIFLD).

Another representative of this sec-
tiofl is Luiz Antonio de Medeiros, who
was recently ele4ted to the leadership
of the Seo Paulo metalworkers. He
gained notoriety for his statements op-
posing the 40-hour week and job secw-
ity. This section is getting an upper
hand over Joaquinzeo in the CGT, and
has the possibility of winning the
leadership.

Steady pressure lor unity in
action

This observation that within the CcT
there is a reformist secror thar is going
lo come into conflict more and more
with the majority indicates that there
is a major opening for the CUT !o ap-
ply steady pressure for unity in action
and to speed up the moving apaft of
these secto$. That woutd sEike a thor-
ouShgoing blow to the CCT.

If the above is rnre, would ir not
have been betrer for the natiolal lead-
ership of the CUT to maintai[ the
August 12 date for the stsike in order
to accelerare the dynamic of differenria-
tion between the PC do B and the CON-
TAc leadership on the otle hand and the
rest of the confederation on the other?

An element rhat weighed heavily in
the decision of the CUT nariolal leader-

shiD to Dut off t)rc general strike was

rhJ pooi preparation for the acrion in

Sdo Faulo and in its ABC suburbs''
Puttins off the date helped to keep up

the ores'sure on the reformist elements

and narrowed the opening for the more

righrwing sertions of the cGT ro work

against the strike. For example' alter a

common decisiofl oll the date was

asreed Luis Antonio, who had formerly
tiken a position against the strike
while trying to make a deal wirh the

Seo Paulo state industsialists' federa-

tion, found himself forced to Sive it at

least yerbal support. Many comrades
wonder whether ftis Policy of unity in
action i5 not going to lead ro the

reformists comitrg iIlto fie C UT and

whether this miSht des[oy the charac-

ter of the cUT as a democratic class-

struggle confederation opposing the

bourgeoisie.

Contradictory pressures on
reformist leaders

In fact, the question should be turned
around: Could some refornist sectors
join the cUT? Such leaderships are al-
ways under contradictory pressules. On
the one hand, there is the pressure of
the union apparatus, the pressure of the
bourgeois state in which these appala-
tuses sre inteSrared to various degrces
and with rvhich they collaborate. On
the other, an obje4tive pressure is exer-
cised by their base, which is linked to
the workels' movement.

The fact that some of these sectors
may elvisage joining the cUT undoubt-
edly reflects the growth of the CUT as

the dominant confederation. But above
all, it represents I victory of the class-
srruggle policy rhat rhey can see is
building the CUT.

The CUT is increasingly tending to
take o[ the profile of a united-front
body and to lose its appearance of sim-
ply representing one sector of the
trade-union movement. So now, in this
plocess, ir is necessary to seek ways of
grouping together the class-stluggle
sectors in the union movement, A clear
discussion otr formulating the PT's
trade-union work. on organizing united
actiol by lhe union militsnts linked to
the party, should therefore be one of
the fundamental elemens for mainrain-
ing the CUT'S historic gains 

- democ-
racy and independence. f

I. Jdquin d6 Sutd Andn&, .dt.d Jo.qui ao, pG
€d.d lxir Antario rt th. had of rhc Sio Ptulo hct.I-
podd!' utrio, yhich h.lcd f.tr 22 yrrn.
2. L Augu.r 19E3, thc Sccond vlo*.B' Conplsr
(coNct-AT) &cid.d to food ihc cur. rhilc th. rc-
fotmirB (rcB, rc do B) rnd thc unioi burlruol'
cdLd for rnorhcr ctrNCx.AT if, Nd.rnb.r I 9t3, which
w.t ro giw binh to rhc ct'l.
3. ThG AEc ir Sao P&rb'. bdr dbi8 wortirt{L$ st>
utb., wh@ rarly h.lf I frilli@ rctllwod(.'' rr!
co.lcanltnld. Thc iritirL .bnd for Sio Andr, Sio
B6.!do ud Sio cl.trno.
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PT runs
candidate
for
president
THE DECISION to run a
working-class alternative in
the presidential elections
was explained in the
lollowing resolution adopted
by the PT"s national
leadership:

"We reatfirm our
determination to fight for
direct elections and to offel
democratic and popular
forces a program tor a
governmental alternative to
the New Republic. Once we
win direct elections, we will
have to have a candidate of
our own, and our natural
candidate is comrade Lula-

'We obvlously need the
broadest possible
discussion among party
members on this question,
where other names could be
presented. The national
meeting [scheduled lor
Decemberl is the most
approprlate time to approve
the launching of a campaign
for the presidency ot the
republic." EmTemp
published the lollowing
comment on this decision in
its September lssue.

B

Iniacb Da Silva, "Lula" (DR)

Y A LARGE majority, the m's
national leadership sdopted
this resolution at its August l-
2 meeting. It was a fimdafien-

tal step forward, a decision of the filst
importance in the history of the party.

The resolution also stresses that this
decision has to be discussed koadly by

A powerful weapon for the
party

The decisiofl to rurl Lula for president
is a powerful weapon for the party.
How ro use it best for the interests of
the worke$ is the subject for a rich de-
bate that must be conducted in the
coming months.

At least three big quesrions loom,
The first is definhg the exact character
of fiis campaign. Should it be srictly
a PT campaign, or should it be an occa-
sion for establishing certain political
alliances around some ares of a given
program?

Lula's candidacy can be a means of
political expression for organized sec-
tions of the trade-union and mass

movement that ate flot affiliated to any
party. It can accelemte the break of re-
formist currents in the workers' move-
ment (such as the PCB and the PC do B)
from the New Republic and stimulate
the development of dissent in rhe
PMDB and dle PDT.

The second point has ro do with the
program of this campaign. Here we are
coming back on a higher level to the
discussions thar we had in the party at
the time of the launching of our slates
for the city govemments and the state
governorships.

The problem is to formulate a pro-
gam with a socialist dynamic that will
give expression to the demands of the
koad masses and, at the same time, Iay
a foundation for breaking wirh the
bourgeois state and the power of the
big monopolies,

Finally, we need a discussion on the
relationship between launching this
campaign and a plan for building work-
ing-class and popular organization in
the country.

The PT's need for a national mass
paper is becoming urgent. Throughour
the country, this would be a focus for
organizing support committees for the
campaign. This would put the PT more
on the offensive in organizing its acti-
vists in the various sfuctures of the
trade-union and mass movement.

Launching Lula's candidacy for presi-
dent will not only be a blow to politi-
cal elitism in the country, but will
certainly inspire in the workerc a con-
fidence in their own strength and their
determination to struggle, as did the
formation of the PT iself. * %
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the rar*s and approved in December by
the party's highest authoriry. The plan
for launching this candidacy needs to
be clarified in several rcspects.

Three essential features make this
campaign worthwhile. It is a means of
putting forward the idea that the fight
for direct elections has to be com-
bined, sta.rting now, with building a
govemmental alternative to the New
Republic. It puts us on the offensive to
occupy the ground of left opposilion
to the Sarney govemmen! consolidat-
ing the idea of class independence
against the proposals of Leonel Briz-
ola and the "left" whg of the PMDB. It
increases the impact of the PT in the
present situation and therefore its pot-
ential for serving as a pole of attrac-
tion and for growth,

ry\
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SPANISH STA

LGHilMG:
unity
proGess
continues
FOR SEI,ERAL years the
Communist Movement (Mc)
and the Hevolutionary
Communist League (LCR),

the section of the Fourth
lnternational in the Spanish
state, have carried out
common work in the teminist
movement, the Workers'
Commissions and the peace
movement.

Both revolutionary
organizations also waged a
joint campaign to support
the candidates of the
Basque revolutionary
nationalist organization
Herri Batasuna in the June
elections for Euro-MPs. [See
lV 121, June 1 , 1 987.J The
following statement on this
unity process was published
in the July 18 issue of
Combate, the LCR paper.

A I'l:,fllliliH'i:r,T:
ff orgu,,a",,ors was represented
, lby a resoiurron rhar was dis.
cussed and adopted at the MC's Fifth
Congress, held July 3-5. In facr, rhe
ccngress ratified agreements that had
been reached beforehand by the MC's
Federal Commirtee and rhe LCR'S Cen-
tral Commirtee.

These accords involve setting in mo_

don a Sradual process in whici we will
undertake a series of experrments rfl
ioinr work and debates, and in which
;ach step forward will be the bssis for
the [ext.

The stage we are beginning here is

preliminary to, and different from, a

process of unific.tion. Ils main objec-
tive is to create the condirions rhat

would make rurification possible in the

future, by clarifying the differences
that exist flow and adopting the most
effective methods for overcoming them

The measutes chosen for entering
into this gradual unity plocess involve
thoroughgoing polirical discussions,
which are ecessaly to clarify the Pos-
sibilities for a fusion process. They in'
clude attendalce by members of the
leaderships of both parties at meetings
of the LcR Central Commitree and the
Mc Federal committee; the adoption of
formulas for joint study and education;
rcgula! collaboration in the press; and,
as a pilot experiment, regular meetings
between members of a narional leader-
ship body snd a common leadership in
cenain areas of the peace movemenl.

26

Discussion to clarify
agreerpnt and differences

Some problems maY come fiom fric-
tions continuing to exist in practical
work, inasmuch as we will continue to

be independent parties whose tactics
may clash ar given moments. Each par-

ry must try to anticipate such proh-

lems. and when (despite everything)
they arise, they must be dealt with cor-
rectly, without exaggerations and tak-
irl8 into account the hterests of both
parties and the common perspective of
unity.

However, the main problems rnaY

arise flom a lack of suflicient Seneral
political agreemenl bet*eefl lhe par-
ties.

On dfs level, ve ca0rot take any-
thing for granted, and only the devel-
opment of the discussion will enable us

to continue to cl.rify our points of
agreement and difference. The ooly
thing we can do is to ap,Foach the dis-
cussion with a method that will flot
freeze the initial differences, but seek
to overcome them through common
study and elaboration.

Throughout the entire process, the
objective is to continue to reinforce
each party as we develop a unity pro-
cess. This is going to mean a certain
innovation, certain changes in our
styles of work, which up until now
have been guided only by the neeis of
building our own parties. The growth
of uniry must not in any way mean
abandoning the effort to build our own
parties.

Undoubtedly, the stronger both par-
ties are, the more progress will be
made toward mity. On the other hand,
the worst possibility cannot be exclud-
ed, that is that unificatior will fail. In
that case, our concem must be that
both parties remain strong and self-
confident, with relations ar least as
fratemal as they are now.

But while we have to be realistic, we
are staking our hopes on the success of
the unity process, which we will dev-
elop cautiously, without pie-established
timetableE bur with a determination to
see it culrninate in unification. *
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oreciselv on all rhe positive elements

in rhe pieceding period - 
a long com-

mon practical expelience' recognlzlng

that iifferences have become smaller
(esoeciallv in the mosr relent period)'

*d, 
"onfid"n"" 

ir the oPenness of

both parties and their capacities to rec-

tify their errors.
In the unfolding of fiis unirY Pro-

cess, problems and difficulties may

ari.e. 
-But 

this process iself also in-
volves a determination to resolve such

Droblems in a Posirive way, to over_

come the obstacles srill in the way of
unification.

Fraternal relations go back
several years

Taken as a whole, the unity agree-
ment represents I step forward in rela-
tions between the MC and the LCR. But
it also has importanl elements of con-
tinuiry. In fact, fratemal relations be-
tween both parties go back several
years. They have coflcemed both prac-
rical work and Seneral political debate.
It can be said that the balance sheet of
these relations was positive overall.
The presertt unity process is based on
this previous experience.

Why has a step forrrard in relations
between the two organizations come
abour at this time? Because, through a
rather cohplicated process, both lead-
erships reached tle conclusion that it.
was not enough to recognize the rap-
plochement betrreen rhe tlPo parties, to
paomote it in certain concrete areas and
expect that a spontaneous ripening
would lead to party unity. Now they
see the need for working actively and
consciously toward rhis objective.

To this end, they have chosen a rea-
listic, cautious and gradual road, based



Declarations on the
mu rder of

Lean Alejandro
THE MURDER of Lean Alejandro, general secretary of the
Bayan coalition, was a blow against the people,s
movement in the Philippines (see article on back page).
Here we publish Bayan's response and messages oi
solidarity.

PHILIPPINES

trtessage ,tom the ltnited
Secretariat o, the Foutth
lntemationat to Bayan
DEAR COMRADES ofBayan,
It is wirh anger and emotion t ta! we

leamt rhat your general secretary. Lear
Alejandro, was the vicrim of a criminal
atrack on Saturday, September 19.

We hrow with what couage Ka lran
caried out his activities, after the
assassination in November 1986 of
Rolando Olalia, chair of the KMU and
Parrido ng Bayan (PnB), and rhen in
June of this year the arnbush againsr
Bemabe Buscayno, also a PnB cadre -an ambush in which two of his com-
panions lost thet lives.

The militarisl exreme right is trying
to terrorize fie popular movement in
the Philippines inlo limiling irs aclivi-
ty. It is profiting from a broad
compliciry and the process of remilitar-
ization which is occurring in your
country. It is loday again attacking
your organization, already hit several
times by governmental and para-
military repression.

In this sad hour, we want to assure
you of our complere intemationalist
solidarity.

We hope with all our hearts that the
comrade of Lean wounded in the artack
will recover from his injuries. We ask
you to please express our deep sympa-
thy to the companion of Lean, Liddy,
who, like him, is engaged in the battle
for the freedom of the oppressed and
exploited. {

"Out friend and comradeo
LEAN, Leandro Alejandro, was our friend and
comrade, like his companion, Liddy Nacpil.
We m€t rhem for the first time several years
ago, when [-€an was still active at the Uni-
versity of the Philippines. We were immedi-
ately struck by their commitment, therr
inte[i8ence, their frankness and aheir capac-
iry for reflection and analysis, as well as by
their kindness.

We saw them again during our trips. The
last time was ody a shon while ago, in the
aflermarh of the attempted coup d'etat of Au-
gust 28. General secretary of Bayan, the
New Par.ioric AUianc€, Lean stressed the
gravity of Colon€l Honasan's putsch.

As the central personality in the legal
popular lefr in the Philippines, Lean Alejan-
dro was a s,lnbol and a larget for the mili-
lary extreme right. He was fully awarE of
thal. He kept on with his political activi
ties, as did Liddy, who headed Bayan's inter-
nadonal cornmission.

Only six months ago, l-ean became the fa-
ther of a liule girl. He was 27 when he was
killed. He was coming back from a press

conference where he announced the mass ac-
dons rha! Bayan intended to involve iBelf
in building to tight against the growing
milifarization of the counry and the regime.
He died, shot down by killers, so that otherc
would not suffer rhe same fate in the future.

I-E n will no! be forgorEn by his friends.
Paul Petitiean and Sonia Rupon * ZT

Bayan declaration, ,n the wake ol Lean Ateiandro,s
assassirrat:on, let us unite ageinst fascism, militarism

and US interyention.
I EAN'S assassinatlon b a heinous crlms agalnsl the people, hls dsath
I being a grave loss to th€ Filipino peopla whom ha evsn at a young age
L had ably and vallantly sarved and lad in their fight against povlrty,I eppTssi6n 3nd oxploitation.
LEn'e killels havs nol b€€n k entifled but r!,s are certaln that hls d€ath is the handl.

work of.,,those who s€ek to sil€nce the miliiBnl otganizations, creste sn atmosphete to
juslify lhe restoration of an open ,agci5i ruls and shock our peoplo into abandoning lhe
nationalist and democratlc struggle.

This lalest political killing comes ln the wake ol the govemment'a wo,st political crisis
helghtened by the gioundswell ot mass protesl .ince February 1986....Apparentty
cringing ftom the [August 28] coup etternpl lhe Aquino govrnment ha6 b€en accoding
to th6 militarist demands ot the plott€rs even as it accelerates the implernentEtion of itg
own tasclst agenda,

The Aquino govemment has conc€dgd to increasing lhe budget and exlending the
powers olthe militrry in counter{nsu.goncy, removing cabinet officials tagged by the
militaiy lo be leftlst rnd establlshlng a council of stale whl.*l includes military mefl. All
thia, aftea all, is quile consislenl lo the Aqulno reglme s "total tr.6r" that Is qJttlng a wlde
gwathe ol lasdst repression and human righta vlola ons across the archipelago.

Lsan's asaassination ioins the glowing list ol bloody 8nd-p€opl6 crim$ lol which the
Aquino regime must be held responslble. Malacsfiang [tho p]esldentlal palacel de-
scrlbad the kllling as . "sarious aavesty ol laur and order" in the same lame way lhat lt
hss noted gross human dghb yiolations und€r ils 8dminigtrat'on. Tha govemm€nl una-
bashedly absolv€d il€elt ewn ar itg UsdBlgned "total war" pollcy has furthe. embol-
dened military groupg ot vsrloug loyallle. lo perpelrate more anti-p€ople crimes.

The lascisla and olhfi opprogsors ln thls counlry would wlsh to belleve that dlminat-
lng lead€rs like Lr€n A!€landro end Lrndo Olalla [.halr of fie union KMU - May 1 Movo-
ment - killed on Novernber 13, 19861 would p€rmanently strikeIear in th€ hearts ot th€
people 8nd pu3h thern to lnactlon and 3ubmission. But hislory has shown that the toich,
es carrled by the people3' madyrs b€iorc lhey lall are carriod on by the lnsplred and
enlighlened mullhud€e.,.

Thb i9 no tlme to lalter and t€rnporize. The 3ign9 are ralher omlnous. We can proiecl
lhe direc{on these events are leading to: the transformstion of lhe pseudo-llberal r4o
tionary Aquino administration into an lnstrumenl ol outright tascist rul€ or its being
replaced by an al!.out military regime gtill domlnsted by US lmperlaltem....

We call on our people to expose lhe stops belng tsken by the mllltarkts to restore
opei tascist rul€ in our cguntry. Neither a military lunts established by lik€6 of General
Honasan und€. US tutelage, nor s l,r$bscked Aquino regime inc.€s6ingly implernen{ng
Honasan'. demanda can bg expect€d to uphold the people's basic interssta or to
respect thelr deinocratic and basic human rights.

We call on oul p€ople lo dose ranks, abandon narow group intereets and Brller lllrF
sions and @nverge ln a mammolh ma59 movement lo asserl and delend the pgoplg I
democlatic rights and our national interest The country ls ln grave crisis and we can ill-
atford to lel impffl8ltel and military vu[ure5 within 8nd oublde the Aquino regime d€vour
our political rights, our e@nomlc.urvlval, our patdmony, our v€ty lile.

Justic€ lor Lsan and the olher vlctlms o, political rsprsgglon! C81ry on the flght
againsl lasclsm and militarism ! ExpGe and r€3bt all ,oms of US imperialisl interver},
tion ln our internal atlahg! Close ranks, rely on the p€opl6 3 strength, sqve our oounlry
,rom further depredadon and ruin. I
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PHILIPPINES

Assassination of a
militant

administration and the government

have again been Purged of elements

consideied by the rnilitary to be too far

to t]Ie left.
The deparrure of the head of the cus-

toms seryice, Alexander Padilla, is sig'
nificant. As a progressive (a former
Ieader of the Nationalisl Alliance) who

fought all sorrs of traffickers, esPecial-

Iv arms traders, he became the pet hate

df the mititary and the riSht-wing
politicians.

Aquino had to 8et rid of her two clos-

est advisors, her executive secretaLry,

"Joker" Arroyo and Teodoro lrcsil,
despite the fact that they had made
quite a few demonstratiofls of anti-
comrnrmism. The hard core of rhe presi-

dential staff has thus largely been
broken up.

After the ministerial reshuffle, the
new goverrrnent looks quite weak rela-
tive to an army that remains strong
despite its divisions, whose long arm
already extends into Lhe executive
branch.

LEANDRO ALEJANDRO, general secretary of the New

Patriotic Alliance, Bayan, was murdered on September 19'1

A hundred thousand people marched in his luneral
procession on september 29, in the most inassive populal
protest since the installation ol the Aquino governlrpnt.

He was one of the outstanding figures ot his generation ol
political activists, and played a fundamental role in the
leadership ol the legal National Democratic movement.

PAUL PETITJEAN

a

r EAN WAS SHOT down bv kill-
I ".. hidden in a truck as he was

! ,"tu*rng lrom a press cor er-
h ence, wnere ne announceo rnar

Bayan was buildinS a series of mass ac-
lions to protest against the growing
militrization of the country.

A hard blow to the mass movement,
Lean's murder was also designed to re-
duce the radical left's caphcity for legal
activity through teror and to sharpen
the crisis of the regime, which has
been acute since the August 28 anempt-
ed coup. [See /Y 126, September 28,
1987.1

"'his brural act illustrated &amatically
the gravity of the gederal re-
militarization Boing on in the islands.
It was precisely this process that AIe-
jandro denounced in the news confer
ence he held just before he was killed.

Intemational solidarity has to be
stepped up at a time when death squads
are murderinS leftists and repression by
the goverrunent, the military and paral-
lel-police gangs is on the rise.

Militarization is on the
advance

Also a champion of civilian govem-
ment Corazon Aquino is a prisoner of
her own choices 

- 
her refusal to under-

rake radical social reforms afld to com-
mit helself to "people's power"; her
determination to seek suppo first of
atl from the army and \Yashington; her
declaration of "total war" against the
communist guerrillas; and her counter-
insurgency policy. Militarization of
the country is ofl the advance both
inside the regime and outside iL

When Leandro Alejandro gave his last
press conference, he announced the
mass actions that Bayan was building
for September 21, the fifteenLh ami-
versary of Marcos'proclamation of
martial law, This date has today be-
come as symbolic as any day could be,
given the tfueat that the military has
left hanging over the civilian regime
and democraric rights .

On September 21, only about a dozen
military officers demonstlated for de-
fence of the country's freedoms and to
condernn Iran's muider. The left organ-
izations refused to be provoked into
staging an immediate test of strength.
They tumed toward building a march for
Lean's funeral and conlinuing rhe fight
for democracy. I September 25. 1987

a iibssages ot solldarlly 
-page Zl
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Aquino's concessions to the
mititary

Corazon Aquino has just dismissed
seven officers, including three generals
and Colonel Gringo Honasan, rhe lead-
ing figure in the August 28 coup. She
is still refusing to impose martial law,
despite pressures from the General
Staff. Nonetheless, she has made many
concessions to the military's demands.

General Montano has been put at the
head of the Manila regional command.
He had been suspended at the end of
1986 because he was responsible for
internal security in the capital at the
time of the Mendiola bridge massacre.
This slaughter occurred when the army
opened fire on a Ixasant demonstralion

in November.
Although formally dismissed, Colo-

nel Honasan and most of the leaders of
the Reform the Armed Forces Move-
ment (RAM) who were implicared ir the
August 28 putsch lemain at large.
"Underground," Honasan has been giv.
ing more and more interviews to the
media, waging an intense propaganda
war. The soldiers jailed for panicipat-
in8 in the muliny haYe now been
judged "not respolsible" and released.

The weakening of the president's
positions is maflifest, intemationally,
regionally and domestically. The US
govemment condemned Ole August 28
putsch. But although the State Depart-
ment denounced rhe rebel officers' pow-
er grab, rhe Pentagon, while denying
any responsibility in the coup, is mak-
ing a show of "understanding" the
mutineers'demands.2

The reaction of several members of
the Association of South East Asian
Nations (ASEAN), especially of Thailand
and Indonesia, was more tharl prudent
on Friday, August 28, when the survi-
val of the Filipino regime seemed to
hang in the balance.l

In the Philippines itself, the Church
did not rush to Aquino's aid as it has
done before. The House of Representa-
tives is dominated by the political
clans of the big provincial families
with their shifting alliances. The vice-
president, Salvador Laurel, publicly
broke with Aquino, resiSning from his
post as minister of foreign affairs. He
is fltting shamelessly with the army.

Former finance minister Jaime Ong-
pin has also distanced himself from
Aquiro. Challenged over Ore way he
negotiated the payment of interest on
tlre foreign debt, Ongpin still has ma-
jor influence and open links with the
bodies of the IMF.

Finally, and most importantly, the


